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Western Annapolis Sentinel.
marked.’ Then, too, we can have the 
barrels re-headed by our own men. 
not as it is done at Montreal. We 
could remedy the damage that inevit
ably follows the opening of a barrel 
in transit and we would save almost 
enormous losses in that way.
FALL APPLE3 ARE "NO. 3.”

Then there is the point regarding 
the standard for ’No. 2’ apples. The 
amended act says that all ‘No. 2’ 
apples must be fully matured. That 
is nonsense. It simply means that all 
our fall apples must be shipped 
‘No. 3’s,‘ because it is impossible to 
Pack ripe or matured fall apples here 
and have them in condition when 
they arrive in England. They would 
be spoiled. We have to pick them 
green and allow them to ripen en 
route.
AT INSPECTOR’S MERCY.

Fruit Growers Incensed at
Government Fruit Inspectors

agents and told them to buy. Smart 
Americans across the lake heard the 
rumor, and they bought—long before 
the orchards were ripe. As was na
tural, prices soared. Even conserva
tive Canadian experts, who would 
otherwise have deferred buying, were 
forced into it. Then the market 
dropped. The crop came and was al
most five times normal size, and the 
quality was poor. The market was 
overloaded with bad apples bought at 
a fancy price, and on top of it all 
the disturbance in the money market 
caused American buyers to can ni or
ders, and had the usual effect upon 
the consuming world. The resu.t vas 
loss to the Canadian and English 
shippers and a superabundance of ap
ples in ‘‘No. 3" and "No. 2” ratings. 
CHEERY PROSPECT THIS YE VA

This year the trees show signs of o 
large crop of early or fall copies an! 
a fair crop of winter fruit. Condi
tions vary in different districts. The 
blossoms were profuse and the 
weather since has been good. There 
has been little or no insect pest, but 
the fruit men, probably under the 
smart of last year’s happenings, say 
it is too early to say what may hap
pen. Trees that bore very heavily 
last year are not expected to yield 
largely this season, although the dif
ference, it is said, will be smaller in 
cases where trees have been wall fer
tilized, trimmed and sprayed. What
ever the quantity, the quality prom
ises to be much higher.
TO PROTECT 
CANADA’S REPUTATION.

The fruit marks act aims to pro
tect Canada’s reputation as an apple 
producer by preventing fraudulent 
packing, and by requiring shippers to 
classify their barrels in three grades 
and maintain these grades. Most of 
the men interviewed expressed an 
opinion favorable to the law itself, 
but objecting to the details of its 
administration. Others thought that 
apple inspection should be done awav 
with, and that the penalty on the 
shipper would be the damage done to 
his reputation when a foreign pur
chaser opened a barrel marked with 
the shipper’s name and found it to 
have been falsely graded.
MR. BEEN JAMES’ VIEW.

At Colborne, which is the chief ap
ple town in the Lake Ontario tract 
your correspondent interviewed Mr. 
Eben James, of Toronto, a receiver 
for the brokerage house of Woodall 
& Co., of Liverpool. “We have three 
objections," he said; “except in win
ter time, we ship our apples from 
here, say, to Montreal and they are 
opened there by the inspectors. Now. 
you must know that a buyer here has 
his gangs working pebhaps in twenty 
different orchards. He can’t be pre
sent to see that every barrel is pro
perly graded. He trusts his pgcEër. 
The packer labels a barrel No. 1; it 
gets to Montreal, after being delayed 
in transit perhaps, and the inspector 
finds them in a condition he believes 
to be No. 2. He sends them through 
marked ‘falsely labelled.’ He writes 
to us and tells us we misrepresented 
the lot. Probably we are summoned 
before the local Magistrate. ‘Guilty 
or not guilty?’ asks the court, and 
what are we to say? We haven’t seen 
our apples, so we say ‘guilty,’ just 
out of habit, and get fined. That is 
not right. What we need is inspection 
at the station at the point of ship
ment. We then have a chance to be 
on hand and see our barrels opened. 
If our packing foremen have made 
mistakes in labelling, or rather in 
judgment, we may re-label the barrel 
instead of having it branded ‘falsely

(Toronto Globe.)
The “apple-bosses" of Ontario have 

a grievance and are grumbling. They 
^ make complaints against the fruit 

marks act, and, besides that, their 
pocket-books are thinner by a few 
thousands of dollars since last year’s 
apple crop was harvested. These men 
who represent the great English ap
ple-masters at Liverpool, whose 
gangs strip the trees, whose factories 
make the barrels, who pack the fruit 
store it in cold storage warehouses, 
or ship it all over the world, end 
who paid over to the farmers in that 
strip of land 100 miles long and 20 
miles wide lying west of Belleville, or, 
the north shore of Lake Ont trio 
probably $400,000 for their orchards 
alone last year, are complaining, not 
of this year’s apple prospects, for 
they are quite cheerful, but because 
the fruit marks act, as they claim. 
Is forcing them almost out of busi
ness and because it is so administer
ed by the inspectors as to make the 
Dominion’s effort to maintain Cana
da's apple reputation react seriously 
upon the shipping men.

“They’re houndin’ us to death,’* 
declared one rather dejected shipper 
in a tone almost pathetic; "when an 
apple shipper sees an inspector com- 

* tng into an orchard, he has his heart 
in his mouth. No matter how y* se
lect your apples, no matter how 
they're packed, it seems as though 

sfa^fou just naturally couldn’t get ’em 
^^to suit.” He was a reputable packer; 

'hf was in earnest, and what he said 
was echoed by other large shippers 
seen by your correspondent.
WILL PETITION 
THE GOVERNMENT.

They are all more or less “blue" 
since last fall. They lost money on 
the crop in every way, and though 
the yield was enormous the crop was 
of a bad quality, which naturally 
brought upon the heads of the ship
pers a large number of penalties. 
They intend, it was stated, to peti
tion Hon. Sydney Fisher, before the 
apple season begins, asking that ap
ples be inspected at point of ship
ment only, in summer as in winter; 
that the standard for “No. 2” apples 
be altered; and that’ the shippers be 
placed in a position less at the mer
cy of inspectors, who, they claim, 
are in ipany cases deficient in practi
cal knowledge of apples. Some ship
pers are not complaining and some 
say less than others, but there ap
pears to be a general feeling that the 
law is too drastic, or in its method 
of enforcement too unbending.
LAST YEAR A BAD ONE.

Last year was a bad one. One large 
Belleville shipper is said to have lost 
$100,000 oh the crop. Another, Mr. D. 
L. Simmons, is reported to have esti
mated the loss in the village of Col
borne at $150,000. The manager of the 
biggest bank in Trenton • told your 
correspondent he thought the average 
losses to the buyers were between 
$2,000 and $35,000, all east of Toron
to, and yet another estimate was 
that between the village of Brighton 
and the town of Trenton a loss of 
$125,000 had been sustained. Yet 'it 
was not the farmer that lost. He es
caped the trouble in the apple mar
ket pretty much as he escaped the 
financial depression throughout the 
rest of the province. It was the buy
ers and shippers who were caught. 
They paid for the crop before the 
trouble began.
BUYING BEGAN TOO EARLY.

Long before the apple season came 
on last year, reports were sent out 
foretelling a 75 per cent. crop. The 
English brokerage houses at Liver
pool hurried funds to their Canadian

as

“The third point is that we are en
tirely at the mercy of the inspectors 
and let me tel! you 
know precious little about apples, a 
man can spend a life-time learning 
about apples and then some pettifog
ging official from Nova Scotia gets 
into a witness box and, after stating 
that he’s had two years’ experience 
with apples, puts his two fists to
gether and swears an Ontario Spy 
should be that size. What does he 
know about Ontario fruit? Why 
should two years’ experience in 
end of a great country put him in a 
position to ruin my business 
other part where I’ve been learning 
about apples for years? We are utter
ly at the mercy of these inspectors 
and there is no appeal. Some of them 

! mind you, are good men

some of them

one

in an-

*
who know 

their business. Some are not. If you 
had a receipt for quality from on in
specter at our own shipping shed 
saying a shipment was of ‘No. 1’ or 
‘No. 2’ or ‘No. 3’ grade, 
think that people in Newfoundland: 
for instance, could write to us, 
they can now, asking for a rebate 
and threatening to a call in. a local 
inspector? Of course our apples de
teriorate on the road and then comes 
a man to inspect them who does not 
know what Ontario apples should

do you

as

be.”
The Globe interviewed Mr. F. C. 

Morrow, Mr. J. E. McDonald. Mr. A. 
E. Donaghy, of Colborne, Ms. Wil
liam Polly and Mr. C. A. Nugent, of 
Trenton, and others. Their state
ments endorsed those of Mr. James. 
In some cases they were less moder
ate in condemning the inspection and 
Mr. Donaghy thought that the onlv 
penalty placed on a shipper should be 
the damage to his reputation. 
INSPECTORS DAMAGE
THE FRUIT.

“I would rather,” he said, “pay 
the Government—and I’m a good 
Liberal, too—from ten to twenty dol
lars on a car of apples than to have 
them opened by the inspectors, even 
though they were not criticised. The 
apples are squeezed in when they are 
packed. So long as the head holds 
them they are all right. But when at 
Montreal somebody opens ten to fif
teen barrels in a carload, stirs them 
up and then reheads the barrel, it 
means that the juice gets back into 
the bruise spots, starts to ferment 
and rhins a whole barrel."
SHIP “NO. 1” AS "NO. 2.”

“The fruit marks act is positively 
of little use,” declared Mr. Polly, of 
Trenton. “Many of us ship No. 1 ap
ples as No. 2 because we know that, 
otherwise, through deterioration in 
transit, the Montreal inspectors will 
pronounce them falsely marked. Mr. 
Mathewson, of Mathewson & Com
pany, of Glasgow, was speaking to a 
meeting of apple men here only a 
few days ago and told us cases where 
No. 2 auples sold for two shillings 
more a barrel than No. l’s in the 
same batch. The inspector had not 
been sure of himself, I suppose. 
English buyers don’t trust the labels. 
They look into the barrels and judge 
for themselves."
FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE 
ASSOCIATIONS.

Many of the shippers think the in
spectors are trying to do away with 
the “middlemen” in the trade and to 
encourage co-operative associations 
among the farmers. Your correspond
ent was unable to gain any knowl
edge of the workings of these latter 
organizations, but found the shipping 
men, or middlemen, not a little op
posed to the scheme.

“It means this,” said Mr. J. E. 
McDonald; “Some farmers and some 
apple-growing communities have not 
experience enough, enterprise enough 
or money enough to conduct these as
sociations. We pay packers $20 to $25 
per week to superintend the work in 
one orchard. Few farmers' associa
tions would ido it. They would do the 
work among them and have poor re
sults. They have not had the experi
ence we shippers have. I myself have 
studied apples since I was a boy, and 
I know comparatively little of them 

. now. But, at least, I know- when to 
hold
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That hacking cough continues
Because your system is exhausted and 

your powers of resistance weakened.
)V.„ ^ Take Scott’s Emulsion. 4*

JBÉz It builds up and strengthens your entire system. Y | pes these ass-ciations
It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites sd ^ | buyeriTmust go out of business, we 

X prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest ^ | the test on*ajds^and xcuiaVt
X ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00 I I think the communities where no as-

wouU^er’^ °rCOUW elUt'

:
apples of a certain kind, 
ipfan-d to whom to sell.

“Beyond that, if in good communi- 
are formed
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tot* of Sir forgo 8. B™ F. H. Willett, Fruit Shipper,
Returns from English Market

Sir George B. Bruce, the famous 
engineer, a native of Newcastle, died 
on Tuesday night at his residence. 
64 Boundary Road, St. John’s Wood. 
London. Sir George, who bad been 
ill since February, was 87 years of 
age.

, George Barclay Bruce was the 
youngest son of John and Mary 
Bruce, and was bom on October 1st. 
1821, at the famous academy in Per
cy Street, Newcastle, which his 
father had founded. His eldest bro
ther, John Collingwood Bruce—the 
future historian of the Roman Wall- 
had been born at 14 Albion Place; 
but his other bràthers, as well as his 
sisters, were born at the Academy.

Sir George Bruce’s professional ex-

• :

Mr. F. H. Willett returned from a 
via the Furness

the nature of an orange with some
thing of the outward appearance of a 
quince, but quite a different species 
from either.

:trip to England 
liner, Kenawa, on Thursday last. 
While combining pleasure with busi
ness the object of his trip was in the 
interests of his large anple shipping 
trade, and he reports a very profita
ble experience

Outside of the Covent Gardens Mr. 
found the most to Interest 

spent three days. He was greatly im
pressed with the fertility and beauty 
of this district

’
Willett 5

in regard to the 
knowledge he acquired regarding the 
shipping and selling 
Considerable of his time

which was a revela-, 
tion to him in its high degree of cul
tivation

of our fruit.
was spent

at Covent Gardens, the great London 
fruit market. Concerning the pros
pects for prices, he informed the 

He en Monitor tbat largr prices could not 
of Robert Stephen- ^Rooked for this year, 

son at Newcastle a few months be- ; gritxffi ° t e ard times 
fore Queen Victoria ascended the .
throne, and while there had to do! e8 . of,fiDa°claj depression and mense fields 
with the manufacture of engines for pro8pec 8 ° a ard winter in Great raising of hops, for this is the
the London and Birmingham Railway , Bntain as atated in press reports are hop garden of the world.

for traffic ! uneIi* aerated facts and this leads to Arriving in London on a Bank hoti-
The 1 the conclusion that the middle and day, August the 3rd, Mr. Willett and

poorer classes, who are the consumers Hon. O. T. Daniels, who accompanied 
of our fruit, will not be in a position j him, were just in time to witness one 
to indulge in their usual luxuries. : of London’s annual events 
The wealthy class, he says, do not, pleasuring on the Thames 
buy Nova Scotia apples to any ex- notable feature, and they 
tent, their fruit being of the hot ; pated themselves in a sail on the fa- 
house variety at enormous prices. j mous river. Following a trip to Hcpt-

The London market is so stocked, land, which they enjoyed together, 
with fruits of all varieties and pro-1 Mr. Daniels made a visit to Switzer- 
ducts of oil climes, says Mr. Willett. : land while Mr. Willett returned to 
that the wonder is that Nova Scotia ; London. Both gentlemen are enthnsi- 
finds so good a market for her fruit ;astic over the Pleasures of their trip 
there. He mentioned a new variety of ' and speak in highest praise 
fruit which he saw there for the first ' courtesies extended to them 
time, a native of South Africa called | Furness S. S. Line, 
the nartjes, which he describes as of they were on their

and wonderful productive- 
Almost the entire county is 

given over to the raising of the 
tive.fruits. It was nothing unusual to 
see ten acre orchards of cherry trees 
and

ness.
na

perience went back to the early days 
of railways in this country, 
tered the works principally other fruits tgrowing in the 

greatest profusion. In addition grain 
and vegetables are produced and im-

in Great 
Mr. Willett says that the

are given over to the 
great

which
throughout its length till 1838. 
first years of his career were spent in i 
England, and one of the most impor- ! 
tant works on which he was engaged i

was not opened

N
in which 
forms a 

antici
pas the Royal Border Bridge, carry- ] 
ing the York, Newcastle, and Berwick 
Railway across the Tweed, for the 
construction of which, under Robert 
Stephenson, he was entirely responsi
ble. The paper in which he described 
this bridge to the Institution of Civ
il Engineers in 1851 gained him a 
Telford medal, but before it could be 
presented to him he had left for In
dia, which was the chief scene of his 
subsequent professional labors. He 
saw the inauguration of the Indian 
railway system—the first railway in 
India was opened in 1853—and was
concerned with the construction of 
lines in Bengal and Madras, especial
ly with the Madras Railway, of which 
he was successively chief and con
sulting engineer. He served as presi- j 
dent of the Institution of Civil En
gineers in 1887-1888, and received the 
honor of knighthood

of the 
by the 

whose guests
voyage.

Wemen’s Missfoiary Meeting Railway Improvements Fer Digky
The Clarence W. M. A. S. bald pub

lic meetings in the church 
September 7th,
evening, when the ladies from the 
Society at Paradise and alsj the 

in the latter Port Lome Society, as well as the 
ladies of the neighborhood and con- 

t^Sir George Bruce was throughout gregation, were invited * to be tro
ll rs. life one of the most untiring sent. The occasion was most interest- 
members and supporters of the Pres- ! ing and helpful, the audience being 
byterian Church in England, and very good, and the program rendered 
took the most active interest in its by the visiting sisters cf value and 
extension at home and abroad. He profit. Tea was served in the vestry
was one of the foremost in promot- by a capable and energetic committee 
ing the union, effected in 1876, ol ' and the time passed in social con- 
Presbyterians in England. He had j verse was well spent. The evening

A special train arrived here Satur
day fmm Kentville with the follow 
ing gentlemen on board; Messrs. R. 
L. Campbell, London, 
the D. A. R.; p. Gif kins, 
manager; William Fraser, 
freight agent; and William ycuia. 
mechanical superintendent.

They dined

Mondiix. 
both aiterdoon and

Secretary of 
general 
general

year.

on board the 8 8.
Prince Rupert,
the government pier, and had with 
them as their guest while in Dig.iy 
Mr. A. J. S. Copp, M. P.

In an interview with Mr. Conn we 
learned that considerable improve
ments in the railway system is 
templated for Digby.

Among the most important
work being done by the Woman’s ' up-to-date railway station 
Mission Circles of the great west, tery Point,
Being an easy, fluent and forceful j and a large modem summer hotel for
speaker, she carried the audience the hundreds of additional summer 
with her in spirit through the West, tourists which will visit Digby in the 
and we were brought to decide there future and which our present hotels 
yet remained much for us to do in 
the east before we can equal the en
thusiastic earnest workers, who are 
giving so largely of their time and 
money for the great West. Rev. S.
Langille spoke briefly and was fol
lowed by the Rev. Mr. Bagnall, of 
Lawrencetown, with well chosen Providence, R. I., September 5. 
words telling of the great needs of John Bsmocdi' aged 5- and his bro- 
the West. A most interesting letter ^ar’ Frank’ aged 7' were sbot in the 
was read from Miss Cora B. Elliott. lSUver Lake district by Miss Louisa 
of Vizianagram, India, giving her A' AIIen’ housekeeper for John Mor- 
greeting to the home friends. The nson' Toni?ht 
meeting was much pleàsed to have 
Mrs. Haddon Balcom accept the long 
vacant office of County Secretary for 
Annapolis County.

which was lying at

con-been an elder in the St. John’s Wood meeting was addressed by Mrs. C. W. 
congregation for fifty years, and Corey, who took as her subject the 
from 1879 until his death he was 
Convener of the Church Extension 
Committee, and was also Convener of 
the Home Mission Committee. He 
took a special interest, outside Lon
don, in Presbyterian work at Felix
stowe, which he represented on the 
Presbytery, and at Wark-onrTyae. 
where be built a church and manse.

Sir George was married to Helen 
Norah, daughter of Mr. Alexander 
Simpson, solicitor. Paisley; she died 
In 1898. One of his daughters is the 
widow of the Rev. Richard Leitch 
formerly of College Road Church.
Newcastle, of which building Sir 
George laid the foundation stone.

The subject of the above sketet 
was a cousin and school-fellow of 
William Bustin, Esq., an esteemed 
resident of Belleisle.—ED.

is un 
on Bat- 

increased yard facilities

are unable to accommodate.

Two Boys Shot by
Woman Caretaker

John is fatally 
wounded In the Rhode Island Hospi
tal and Miss Allen is under arrest at 
the Police Station.

The shooting took place as a result 
of depredations wrought by lads in 
the orchard belonging to Morrison.

Miss Allen left the house on busi
ness, and on her return she found 
Morrison’s mother, an aged woman, 
in a state bordering on hysteria, due 
to the actions of the boys. The 
housekeeper went to the window, 
carrying a loaded shotgun with her. 
and warned the lads that if they did 
not leave she would shoot. This had 
no effect and the boys dared her to 
shoot.

Rural Deanery Meeting MRS. F. W. WARD.
Secretary.at Weymouth

A Note of Warning to
South African Volunteers

of AnnapolisThe Rural Deanery 
held its chapter meetings on Monday 
and Tuesday last. The Rural Deanery 
service took place on Tuesday morn
ing at the Parish church,
Holy Communion was celebrated by 
the Rev. H. How, Rural Dean, and a 
sermon to the clergy was preached by 
the Rev. Canon Vroom.

Other services were held as follows.

when the Major H. B. Stairs, of Halifax, N.
S., has received further news con
cerning the value of land selection 
rights to be granted to South Afri
can volunteers. No price has been u 
tablished as yet. Many men have un
wisely let their rights go for L_-s 
tlan $300. On the other hand, se'>, ul 

by Rev. W. Driffield. At the Deanerv contracts have been made for delivery
sessions, papers were read by the of rights at $700 each and it i-: pro
Revs. Canon Vroom, J. Lockward feeble that $1,000 would be a fair
and W. Driffield. The members of the price. Major Stairs’ informant ^cd-
Chapter were most hospitably enter- vises the veterans should not he ,n a
tained during their stay in Wey- hurry to dispose of their claims,
mouth, an al fresco luncheon, motor There are numerous speculators look- ! but dess se' erely
boat excursions, etc., filling up the ing for these claims at low ( rices ! f'J, who wff calIe^ in to
intervals between their graver delih- and selling to them means a lower ! ion that John^s ?u juries ^ere likely

price to others who do not sell. to prove fatal.

Miss Allen says she then pulled the 
trigger once without intention eo 
shoot anyone. The lads allege that 
she fired both barrels and levelled 
the gun at them as she did so.

On being removed to the hospital 
the toy, John, was found to have re
ceived nine of the shot, some in the 

others in tne 
in the abdomen, 
was also wounded, 

than his brother.

at the ParishOn Monday evening 
church, with sermon by the Rev. J.

and on Tuesday eveningLockward, 
at St. Thomas’ church, with sermon

region of the heart, 
chest and two 
Frank Esmond!

erations.

Sunday School Association
To the Sunday School Worker*.--

The annual Convention of the An
napolis County Sunday School Asso
ciation meets in Clementsvale on 
October 1st and 2nd.

Addresses will be presented along 
the different departments of the work.

Rev.’ A. M. MacLeod, Field Secre
tary, will be present at all the ses
sions.

Delegates are requested from each 
school in County. Send names to L. 
C. Sprowle before September 25th.

Delegates will be met at Clements- 
port station and returned, free of 
charge.

The D. A. R. will issue reduced 
rates to all delegates where fare is 
not less than fifty cents. Tickets 
good to return until October 5th.

Only a few weeks remain in our 
year, and there is yet thirty dollars 
to ta paid on Provincial Pledge.

We would kindly urge the superin
tendents of the schools that have not 
as yet contributed to have an offer
ing taken as soon as possible. We 
would like to have the funds all to 
hand before the Convention.

Amount received since July 25th
Paradise West, Bapt.
Lawrencetown, Enpt.
Melvern Sq., Meth.
Mt. Hanley, Bapt,
Clarence, Bapt.
Bridgetown, Meth.
So. Williamston, Bapt.
Deep Brook, Bapt.
Island, Bapt.
Granville Centre, Bapt.
Granville Ferry, Bapt.,
Htllsburn, Bapt.
Annapolis Royal, Bapt.,
Annapolis Royal, Meth.
Annapolis Royal, Presby.
Annapolis Royal, Episcopal, 2.00
Moschelle, Episcopal.
Greywood, U.
Tupperville, Bapt.
Round Hill, Bapt.

$0.75
2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.50
1.00
3.00
2.00
1.25
1.25
0.52
1 00
...00
1 00

: iiO
0 50
1.00
1.30

Yours in the work,
A. E. YOUNG. 

Secretary-Treasurer.
Paradise, September 7th.

Another Western Town Burned 
and Three Thousand Homeless
Rawhide, Nev., Sept. 5.—Three 

thousand people homeless, a scqre or 
more injured, and property loss of 
over $750,000 is the result of a disas
trous fire, wMch started at 9 o'clock 
yesterday morning in Dr. Gardner's 
office, located in the Rawhide Drug 
Company’s building. Over a ton and 
a half of dynamite was used in the 
demolition of buildings, which in a 
measure stayed the flames’ progress. 
At 11 a. m., the business portion of 
Rawhide was a smouldering ruin, the 
flames being finally checked south of 
Baloon Avenue. Among the first 
buildings to go was Collins’ hard
ware store, which contained two tons 
of dynamite that exploded with a 
terrific report, hurling bufning planks 
and boards a great distance, setting 
fire to numerous buildings simul
taneously. Many people were injured 
by flying debris, but none are report
ed seriously hurt.

A famine was feared, as all the 
supply houses and grocery stores
were wiped out. A subscription list 
was started and in a few pninutes 
over $5,000 was raised and a relief 
train started from Reno, 
food and bedding, 
were cool plans were well under

carrying 
Before the ashes

way
for a reconstruction of the town. A 
report that two commercial travel
lers lost their lives in the burning of 
the Ross Hotel has not been con
firmed.

i
GOOD FOR BILIOUSNESS. 

“I took two of Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets last 
night, and I feel fifty per cent better 
than I have for weeks,” says J. J. 
Firestone, of Allegan, Mich. "They 
are certainly a fine article for bili
ousness.” For sale by 
w. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. A. 
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL 
AND BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

Samples free.
WILL BE DISCHARGED IF THEY 

SMOKE CIGARETTES.

Little Rock, Ark., Aug. 27.—F. B. 
Eastey, superintendent of the Arkan
sas division of the Rock Island rail
road, today issued a bulletin notify
ing all employees that cigarette 
smoking would not be permitted and 
that the violators would be dis
charged.
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Farm for Sale ' Natural Park and Forest ReserveLAWN AND GARDEN HINTS FOR 
SEPTEMBER.

ï»;-’

SiP1IM (Canadian Horticulturist.)
The subscriber offers for sale hisfor gar-1There is plenty of work

deners in September. The early cur-| valuable farm in Granville, a short 
must be started

(By F. W. H. Jacombe.) will produce rs much timber as it

distance from Bridget, wn. Jhe wBole of the eastera sI°Pe cf | wouU1 farther EOUth'
. , , the BcCiies as a natural park and j A irotlcm cf the first importance'

* Ke < IC 1,ir'‘ '' ''n rt '1,1 forest reserve! Such was the pleasing: that must be encountered in conatc-
you want bulls, either indoors or i‘-'tics- Buildings in good repair, prospect presented

outdoors, read the articles that ap- l’usscssion given any time. 1 or Either, Dominion Minister cf Agricul- 
page 188 of this issue. Start 1 particulars apply at —MONITOR: ture’ to those Present at the annual

and have'| n,., , ... ' meeting of the Canadian Forestry As-
' 1 1 " sociation in March last. “I am glad”

| ran the words of the Minister, "to be
in a position today to say that in 
the near future it is the decision of 
the Government that the whole east- 

of the Rocky Mountains, 
from the international

4£
den of next spring 
now. Prepare for winter now. 
for and read the bulb catalogues. If

».
Send

« : iIA. --r- > im by Hon. Sydney tion with a reserve cf this char fier 
is its protection from fire. It is the 
universal experience 
have travelled in this Rocky Moun
tain region that here, as in other 
forested regions, vast areas of tim
ber have teen swept by fire and de
stroyed. So the first step in the man
agement of such a reserve

(XXg r FEED, cf those whoVfClM pear on
your indoor bulbs now 
bloom for New Years.

If you have a conservatory, repair j e
the benches and heating apparatus! PubîïC ÀUCÎlÔîl.

1II
We have in Stock... and put them in good condition be

fore the end of the month. Pot Ber- j . , , ,, ... a ,
mud a lilies and a few freesias. Sow j To DC sold at 1 ubl.c Auction on era slope
seeds of calceolaria and cineraria, the p,omises of the subscriber at stretching
Seeds of stock for winter bloom may Carleton’s Corner on Saturday the bo“nda*T h“e„n°rthwar^. al“°st in" 
. . . , . definitely, shall be established as an
be sown Princess Alice is a good ,gth day of September next, at j inallenable forest reserve...

variety, . cw swe® ^eas m 2 o'clock p. :n, the household fur- ject is one that has been agitated fer
house. They will bloom all winter. 1
The best varieties are Christmas, 
pink, and Miss Florence Denzer. 
white.

must be
its protection from forest fires by the 
extension of the system of patrol by 
rangers, which has done so much to 
protect other forests 
control, as well as those 
the Provinces.

FIVE ROSES, in barrels. % 
barrels and bags.

PURITY in barrels and '/j
barrels.

KINO of PATENTS,
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD, 
TILSON’S PRIDE, 
GOLDIE’S SUN,
"/LED FLOU R, 
MIDDLINGS,
BRAN, and MODEL CHOP. 

T# Arrive Saturday August 8th, 
DELIGHT, in barrels and %

Kbr »
under Federal 

owned bvThis pro-r
and the prospect of its 

TABLES speedy realization greatly pleased the
some time, frhe sentiment entertained bv the 

people of the west generally toward 
the scheme is illustrated by a resolu
tion passed by the Associated Boards 
of Trade of Western Canada, a body 
consisting cf delegates from the lo
cal Boards of Trade in the Provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan, which ^ 
convened for its fifth annual meeting ™ 

in the middle of June last at the city 
of Medicine Hat, Alberta. The reso
lution was presented by the, Edmon- 
ten Board of Trade, and was moved 
by Mr. A. C. Fraser, of that city, 
and seconded ty Mr. T. J. S. Skin
ner, cf Calgary. After reciting in 
genera! terms the need cf building 
timber for the prairie Provinces, the 
large size of the timbered area along 
the eastern slope of the Rocky Mein- 
tains, the comparative ease witli 
which this timber could be orotec-.-l

niture:—
BEDDING,BEDS,

CHAIRS, DISHES, ETC., ETC., advocates of forestry throughout the 
ORGAN, SEWING MACHINE, PIC "hole Dominion. Within the bounda- 
TURES, and other things too

FLOWERS OUTDOORS.
Commence harvesting the gladiolus! numeroug to raentlon. 

corms, taking the young stock t rst. TERMS:_Under $5.C0 cash; 
Place them in pots and allow to drv i $5 00 approved joint note 
for a dav or two. Then carry them ; months, 
to the cellar and put in a box or

ries of such a reserve are to be found 
the head waters of the Saskatchewan 

above1 R>ver. with its northern and south- 
on 3 ern branches, and its numerous trib

utaries (many of them, such as the 
Red Deer, the Brazeau, the Bow and 
the Belly, themsdves rivers of con-I IT IS

1 Thè Bridgetown Central Grocery
carries as full a line of Fine and Staple Grocer
ies as can be found in any store in Annapolis 
Valley.

,
^ barrels.

WHITE COAT, in barrels and
barrels.

GEM CHOP, coarse feed for
f lories

JERRY CHOP and other feeds.

NO DREAM RUSSELL CROPLEY
paper bags on a dry shelf.

House plants that have been out- Administrator of the estate siderable size), the Athabasca, the
doors all summer should be taken in Bertha Cropley. Peace, the Lizard, the Felly, and
when the temperature of the house is numberless other smaller streams.
about the same as that outside. Do i-------------------- =■ ‘ " """ The benefits of such a reserve to
not leave thep out too long. *-i ^ » the people of the vast middle west of

Many perennials may be planted in I VI CtUv Canada, the dwellers on the immense
the fall. -------- fertile prairie lands of Alberta and

Save some flower seeds from vour a nir»P nP9,t and attTîlC- Saskatchewan, can scarcely be esti-
own garden. Dry them slowly for a j ’ , mated. Lower the level of the rivers
few days and then store in a drv tlVG SItU8,1,6Q Oil traversing the prairies, and the level 1

cool place. QT&IlVille tit. W est of the moisture in the soil must al-
Dig the bulbs of tigridias before Bridgetown. 80 be lcWtred ovcr tbe £n,ire terri" from fire and the benefits connected

frosts. Dry and store in dry sand in ~ tory that these rivers drain, and so with tbe regulation of the Atsam
a warm room or cellar where the the crops will find it so much the , - ,
temperature is rot lower than fifty Consisting of two story modern barder t0 obtain the moisture, which ; ” " ina lfc

degrees. cottage, eight rooms and halls, is a vital necessity to their growth. '
Caladiums in the border should be f,|rn; ce heated, good stable and Unless 8he supply of water

dug as soon as frosts turn their foli- ' constant, not dwindling away in tbe
age. After drying, pack them in sand Carriage room. . summer time owing to the
in boxes, and store in a temperature ' Half acre land nun <m ,lrH s volume of water coming down
of 45 or 50 degrees. native fruir trees just coming m ^be bead waters.

If you intend making a new lawn bearing. must in the nature of things
next spring, prepare the ground now. Buildings all new and in thor- place. This partial failure 
Plow cr dig evenly, and drain, if ougli repair, within five minutes: water supply
necessary. walk of sch.iol, churches, etc. ) cutting away of the forests near the

This place will be sold right to an sources of the streams, for the rapid 
immediate purchaser. For further j melting of 

particular-, apply tu

ARTHUR C. CHARLTON 
Bridgetown, Sept. 8th, 1908

( f
fe,

p5* All for sale at lewest market 
prices.

1

JOSEPH 1. FOSTER

H.&S. W. RAILWAY Our Prices are right.

Our July trade was good. We cordially in
vite an increase of your appreciated patron
age for present monthI conservation of the water -nipolv. the 

resolution goes on to suv —
“Whereas we recognize and approve 

of the action of the Federal Govern
ment in already setting apart tracts 
of land on the eastern slope of the 
Rockies for forest reserves, we still 
think that there are timbered tracts 
of land adjacent

Time Table 
June. 22nd. 1908

Accom 
Mon. A Kr

A.
■twite Fit.

is KeptRead upifcKvt doVD Station»

small 
from

such a lowering 
take 

cf thei 

would follow on the

1",.55 
15.24 
15.00 
I4.II7 
14.20 

1) 13.40

11.15
1146
1**43
izrw
1144

Middleton 
Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Granville Vte. 
Granville Fy. 
Port Wade

!

J. E. LLOYD«.-25 Ar. to the Saskatcne- 
wan, Athabasca,. MacLeod, Pembina, 
and Mackenzieconnections at \miocleton

WeTM ALL. POINTS ON H. <6 S, W. RY. ! 
O. A. NY.

and other northern 
rivers which are most suitable 
forest reserves and for reforestation 
purposes:

THE KITCHEN GARDEN.
When frost comes, or just befdre 

gather all the remaining fruits from 
the tomato and squash VApes, and 
store them where it is dry.

Bleach the celery with/ boards or 
with earth. ~^MijJch the Rhubarb bed 
with rotted mâture, j/

Sow winter ^varieties of radish 
early in the month. Harvest before 
severe frosts and store in sand in a 
cool cellar. A sowing or two of 
summer radishes may yet be made.

In sheltered locations, spinach for 
cutting next spring may be sown 
new. Protect in winter with frames.

Plant a few Egyptian tree onions. 
They will be ready in the spring be
fore other onions can be h-wl.

If you want salsify early next 
season, sow the seed now. It will 
start this fall. Protect through the 
winter.

for
the snow would cause a 

flood in the spring, followed by a 
corresponding lowering during the 
heat of summer, when the water was 
most wanted for the growing crops.

The question of the timber supply 
for the prairie Provinces is algo one 

: that will te directly affected by the 
reservation of this area, for the cs- 

; tahlishment cf a forest reserve does 
not mean the prohitition-'of the cut. 
ting of trees within the area reserv
ed, but rather, instead cf careless ex-

\

9P. rtOCNEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

‘HALIFAX, N. S.
“Therefore, in the opinion of this 

convention it is highly essential that 
some concerted action 
taken for the preservation and ref 
estation cf tracts of land suitable 
expedient to be used, and it is, there
fore, recommended:

“(1) That timbered tracts cf land 
should be set apart and the settlers 
prohibited
them while being used 
areas;

'

nshould

;DOMINION ATLANTIC Who 
Launders 
Yoùr Linen?

6 :RAILWAY
.■Mi-

Steam -.hip Lines
-TO

St. John via D<Kby
—AM —

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline** Routs.

m

is made from the finest care
fully selected cocoa beans, 
roasted by a special process 
to perfect the rich chocolate 
flavor. Cowan’s is most deli
cious and most economical. ^
THE COWAN CO. LIMITED. TORONTO. 72"

from encroaching upon 
for timberI

an(i does it have the ri^ht Ploitation, the cutting of the timber 
color finish and fit’ The-e in BUCh “ a9 Freserve, and ul- 

the essentials in Qood timately to benefit the forest. The 
laundry work.» If vours establishment of a forest reserve will 
laundry v w - , mean that ultimately the cutting will
docs not have them send ■ , .

...... .r,.- ï x 1 "V te dene under the supervision ofit to L MjAk 5 LA t A- . ,
DRY & DYE WORK'S trained m:n appointed for that pur-
aud haxc it done r.^l... A A qUcstjon that also stands out 

trial order xx 1 maKi1 > mi prominent in this industrial age .s 
permanent cus.oiTU.. that of water-power. To be efficient a

: water-power must afford a constant 
and regular supply of energy; its < l 
ficieacy is measured by the amount of 
power furnished by the stream at thj 

i period cf lowest water. If the forests 
at the sources cf the streams 
preserved the thawing of the t UvW 
will be retarded in the spring, and 
the water which comes down m the 
form of rain during the summer 

i months will be to a large extent ab
sorbed by the soil and alio .»-d 10
run off more gradually than ii. wcr.id 

] off the open ground. This will mean 
that there will be no need for an ex
pensive system of restrvoirs to re 
tain this water, such ss Fra ice has 

; had to build at a cost, up 10 cue 
present, cf over $35,000,000. Not less

----- ~~ ; important will this feature he >
increase ! cities and towns which will iterix e

“(2) That during the spring and
fall at least an actix'e and adeauare 
corps of fire rangers

arcI ■rgv.n.v. should be em
ployed to patrol incessantly the tim
ber areas to prevent forest fires:

“(3) That, in addition to the na
tural reforestation of such 
tix-e steps should be taken 
mote the extension cf timber there
in.”

I WITH THE FRUITS.
Bud peach trees that have not done 

well. Choose a variety that is usual
ly successful in your district.

Prune currant and gooseberry bush
es. • New plants may be set down.
Take cuttings for planting next 
spring. Tie them in bundles and store 
in deep sand in the cellar.

If you think that you will not have 
time for the work next spring, re- A (“t-'ÇT1 TSÎ" T1
move the old canes from the rasp-j -cA.N-24
berry and blackberry patch. It is 1 D -] .1 fl ÎV C
safer not to clip the tops of the new DriUgClU »» **9 * ’» *-7* 
canes until spring.

If your trees are infested with fall 
web-worms, either cut out the 
branches to which the web is fasten
ed and burn or destroy the nest while 
on the tree by holding a lighted 
torch beneath it.

HICES WANTED. areas, ac-
O» and after Sept. 13th, 1908, the 

8tc*tiHHinp anu Irani oerviu* ou tine 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
escepted):

to pro-

AT
Lake’s Harness and Horse Furnishing Store. With the prospect of such actfw 

support ty public opinion it will no 
doubt be but a short time until the 
principle adopted

J. E. LLOYDFOB BRIDGETOWN.

Blaeoose from Halifax, ... 12.06 p. m. 
BUieoosa from Yarmouth, 12.53 p. m. 
Brpress from Halifax, ... 11.34 
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.12 p. m 
Express from Kentville, Friday 

aad Saturday,
Express for KentvUle and Hali
fax, Saturday and Monday, 4.29 a m 
Arr«xm from Richmond, ... 5.15 p. m. 
town, from Annapolis. ... 7-20 a. m

7ç per pound
by the Dominion 

Government is put into practice and 
arc ! the area indicated by the Minister of 

Agriculture put under forest manage
ment, thus becoming one of the larg
est areas in the world reserved for 
that purpose.

given in trudc for same and al! goods at reasonable prices. 
TRUNKS, SUIT CASES, and HAND BAGS, AT COST to clear 

JTp”l’rompt attention given to all repairing.

p m.

8.01 p. m
)

H. H. Whitman
AŒB3STT

GEORGE M. LAKEK

Lawrencetown, N. S. St. Joseph, Levis, July 14. 1903 
MINARD'S LINIMENT CO., Limited.

Midland Division
Trains of the Midland Divisio 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday ; 
for Truro at 7.25 a. m. and 5.15 p 

.. 6.35 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.. ccn- 
neeting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express and Bluenose trains 
to and from Halifax and Yarmouth

Gentlmen,—I was badly kicks 1 by 
my horse last May and after uiir.g 
several preparations cn my leg no
thing would do. My leg was black as 
jet. I was laid up in bed for a fort
night dîu could not walk, 
using three bottles 
ARD’S LINIMENT

CbcmamifamirmEiftiimo?e are stocking up with a fine 
line of goods for the Fall Trade. 

Make your selection and give us 
your order early, before the rush 
begins. > > > >

W A Comparison Shoeing Remarinhlo Progress. After 
of yoir M1N- 

I was perfectly 
cured, so that I could start ^ n the 
road.

WOT1900ITEMj ---------------------  ! their domestic water supply
$164,687.47 those streams. Low water in 

943rI 8r stream has often meant an epidemic 
. . , cf typhqid fever in the town get id v-

-59Ô94-9 its supply from that stream. fr nn 

986,859-1/ whose waters there would not hav* 
been the slightest danger had n.t - ne 
stream flow been lessened bv the ex
cessive cutting of the forests alom 
its banks.

Boston Service A$1,847,286.06; $2,011,973.53 
326,630.96:

2,193.519-19 2,433,114-15
8,472,371,52; 9459:230.69

JOS. DUBES, ■ 
Commercial Traveller.

Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents 
Total Income 
Assets

420.982,» 1
ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE 

GEORGE AND BOSTON, 
by far the finest and fastest steamers 
plying out of Boston, leave Yar
mouth, N. 8., dally (except Sunday) 
immediately on arrival of elD.-ese 

Bluenose trains from Halifax, 
arriving in Boston next morning. 
Returning, leaves Long Wharf, Bos-1 
toe, dally (except Sunday), at i 10 
9. m.'

I. M. OTTERSON STRANGE FUNERAL AT SEA.
r

During the Allan liner Hesperian's 
a queer inci- 

while the

I

Insurance in Force Dec. 31,1987=$51,237,I57.6ê last trip to Glasgow, 
dent happened on board, 
vessel was in mid-ocean. Among theNo other Canadian Company has ever 

equalled this record at the same. age. No definite statement 
given as to the area of the reserve 
fer as yet
save the principle of reserx'ing

No great fund of ^nowleagc

passengers was a lady from Paisley, 
who had come to Canada on the Hes
perian, to visit the grave of her hus
band, who had recently died in a 
western town. On her arrival in 
Montreal she at once proceeded to 
the town where her husband’s re
mains lay. After viewing the last 
resting place, she came to the con-

can yet be

Wondering 
what to do?

little has been decided

Tuesday Sept. 1st irisSt. JOHN and DIGBY General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
OFFICE - MIDDLETON, X. S.

The E. R.JMachumCo., Ltd., ot. Jolie. N. B. i
X/NA3Î-Î S FCS NARITIVtE PROVINCES.

0. P. COUCHER area.
either is available regarding the tim-

■ 4
■ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE 

RUPERT.
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.) 

Leaves St. John 
Irrtves in Digby ......................10.45 a. rr i

ber of the country. From the various 
rivers that pass through the area a 
large amount of timber is to be seen, 
and undoubtedly good timber exists 
in many localities 
proposed reserve, 
of the timber that is to be found at 
some distance from the watercourses 
is not well known.

Why" not get a business educa- 
| tion while you are making up your 
mind? It will help you in any call- 

,r ... , . ... ing. Shorthand is always useful. AJxrJStisnss^'" idu*. « **«. » w**
S. S. Prince Albert make» dailj | even in homekeeping.

Business houses pay big salaries 
“both dir«PonsCallin(f to the Maritime-trained help which

P. GIFKINS.

General Manager.

The best tin e to tiepin a FP.EF 
TRIAL MONTH at one of our splen
didly equipped colleges nt Sydney, 
Truro. Amherst or Moncton. Our 
teachers will train you for, mid assist 
you to get a good pi gition.

For full Information call at the 
Empire Business College nearest you 
or write.

7.45 a. m elusion that it would te impossible 
to leave her husband’s body in far
away Canada. Her next step was to 
hax-e the remains dug up and cre
mated and placed in a jar. Taking 
her precious load to Montreal, she 
at once engaged passage on the Hes
perian, xvhich was to sail next dav. k 
After the vessel had been about five ^ 
days out from Montreal, the ladv 
was struck with an odd notion, 
she decided to have the remains 
her husband buried at sea. A clet^W^ 
man, who happened to be a passenger 
on board, consented to read the 
funeral service. The far was tied un 

_ in capvas and solemnly consisted to 
cf land ' the deep.

included in the
But the character

!

SUMMER MH-LINERYtrips (Sunday excepted) between
Some who have

we supply.
Costs but a post card to see our 

! booklet. Will you have it?

, gone in for some distance away from 
are inclined to thinkA 11 Lines of Summer Millinery selling at the streamsKentville.

that a large proportion of the coun
try has been burned over or is natur
ally very thinly forested, 
thing that must be borne in mind is

Liberal Discount for Cash atmy
Anotherit:MENARD’S LINIMENT

MISS ANNIE CH U TE ’SCURES DANDRUFF. EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE that growth is slower in the north- 
fa Jd if cannot be ex-era latitudes, 

pected that ariy given areaMINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY

PHYSICIANS.
Stores at Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal.TRUKO, N. S.HALIFAX. N.S. ft/:

1

y: •

m
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Don’t Be A Cripple
If you have a sprained ankle, aching feet, lame 

muscles or chilblains, you can cure yourself in 
remarkably short time by a free use o? LAME
Johnsons

Uniment
MUSCLES

Anodyne
Rub the affected parts freely with the liniment— 
one application will, work a wonderful change for 
tbe better—continued use will bring a sure and 
speedy cure. Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment is an 
enemy to inflammation of every kind—heals i 
cuts, burns, wounds and contusions—genres J 
lumbago, muscular rheumatism, sciatica, * 
lame back, stiff joints, frost bites, etc.

Try it—i Vs been used for over 97 years with 
rctharkable success. Sold everywhere.
Guaranteed under Food and'Drugs 
Act, June jo, 1006. Serial No. $13.

25c. a bottle ; V*
50c buys three times es much,
I. S. JOHNSON a CO, X 

BOSTON, MM, X
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moderate_ financial circumstances at a 
minimum cost, may avail themselves 
of all the appliances which art and 
science can provide, or skill su "-vest 
for the treatment of their ills, where 
every attention is paid to sanitary 
conditions and to their comfort 
with nurses trained to attend them 
intelligently and cheerfully who must 
carry out the instructions of the 
most competent physicians, with the 
greatest care and diligence in order 
that no opportunity may be lost in 
checking the disease or hastening the 
recovery, hospitals in which even the 
poorest, at the expense of the state, 
are entitled to all their privileges. 
Why then, I say, shoultf not some 
such provision be made for the treat
ment of criminal disease, which is

IE MEDICINE 
TIT DID ME 

ANY GOOD”

Juvenile Offenders MAGISTRATE SPEAKS FOR ZAM-BUK DON’T NEGLECT THAT SORE! A GENUINE OFFER.
TEST ZAM-BUK AT OUR EXPENSE;

We appreciate the position taken by the man or woman who 
says :—“ If your preparation is what you claim, you shook) 
have no objection to letting us try it before spending owr money 
on it.” To every person taking this view we say, send one cent 
stamp (to pay return postage) and name and date cf this pa pet 
to Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, and we will mail you a free trial box 
of Zam-Buk. Zam-Buk is purely herbal, suitable for the delicate 
skin of little children, yet powerful enough to heal chronic apres 
of long years* standing. All druggists and stores* 50c. per box* 
3 for $125.

A Chicago man has just died from blood poison
ing arising from neglect of a small sore. Don't 
neglect a cut, a patch of eczema, or an open sore 
of any kind. The air is fall of poison germs, 
wailing to start up their evil results in neglected 
sores, wounds, etc. In Zam-Buk is safety. Zam- 
Buk is so highly antiseptic that applied to any 
skindiseasc or injury it makes blood poisoning im
possible. In using Zam-Buk you have three 
processes going on at once for Zûm-Buk is healing 
soothing and antiseptic. Try it without delay.

Magistrate I'erry, of Goldfields, &.C., believes in making a 
good thing known. Writing of Zam-Buk, the great household 
balm, he says “After a very fair trial I have proved Zam-Buk 
eminently satisfactory. In my case it cured a skin rash 0/ five 
years' standing which no doctor had been able to do any good 
for. I would certainly encourage any person to keep Zam-Buk 
in his home.” The magistrate isciuite right. Every home needs 
Zam-Buk! Unequalled for cuts, burns, bruises, eczema, blood 
poisoning and all skin diseases. All stores and druggists sell it at 
50 cents a box. Sure cure for piles.

At the recent meeting of the Union 
of Nova Scotia Municipalities held at 
Sydney last week the new president 
Mayor Hood, of Yarmouth, read tne 
following address touching upon the 
treatment of juvenile offenders:—
Mr. President and Gentlemen:

At the meeting of the executive of 
this body in February, while discuss
ing a matter of similar character, in 
a moment of weakness, or shall I say 
enthusiasm, I intimated that I might 
contribute a brief article on the

•>

“Fruit-a-tives” Cured Backache After 
Doctors Failed Utterly.

f

1 V'/ ■

I
above subject at this meeting. I haa 
hoped it would be foreotten but un
fortunately for me and, I fear, also 
for you, my remark reached the car much more far-reaching in effect and 

ancl ' which provides a large proportion ofof our indefatigable secretary 
our fate was sealed. Some time ago 
I got notice from him

t the patients Anfor the hospitals.
that I was, amendment to our towns incorpora- 

down on the programme since which tion act giving power to the council 
time the subject has haunted me day ! to establish 
and night.

1 A JOURNALISTIC CRIME.

and operate reform A short time ago there appeared in 
many of our leading exchanges 
count, in circumstantial detail, of a 
most beastly crime said to have been 
committed ly a number of voung it.en 
from the Maritime Provinces on a 
harvest excursion train. The wretched 
story carried with it every evidence 
of falsehood. For one thing, it stated 
that the criminals had been sent to 
penitentiary for ten years, when itirre 
had not possibly, elapsed sufficient 
time for their trial. The recital end
ed by saying that the report had i.ot 
he:n substantiated. It. now transpires 
that the whole and disgusting (aie 
was (he filthy fabrication of romc 
evil minded reporter.

That a few riotous voung men from 
the East have behaved so roughly as 
to bring reproa h upon their native, 
land there can he no doubt, ''bis is 
much to be deprecated, but it is 
even more to he deprecated that ovr 
public press should spread 
such sensational and diabolical re
ports, calculated to bring sV. rrc to 
our svhole country, without dr sc i c- 
(nc sure that they were well founded.

That sufficient care is not taken m 
this direction cannot uc cues tinned, i 
That our papers Dander too mud to ! 
the morbid taste of many readers for 
the publication of the details ■ i sen
sational and immoral incidents is 
equally true..

In the past, the neoplc of thi.se 
provinces, generally sneakin- have 
been credited with int ;l. ictuai, : flor
al and industrial qualities eif vl e 
highest character, but judging from 
some cf the sensational and unwar
ranted publications n the press i f 
late, Halifax is even worse than tie 
Yukon, and our young men are thugs 
and reprobates. It is time this jour
nalistic crime should be condensed.

schools with the consent of the peo- 
In bringing this matter before you. ple- wouM be ot incalculable benefit 

I take the stand (generally conceded!

“I have received most wonderful 
benefit from taking “Frult-a-tives.” 
I suffered for years from backaches 
and pain In the h.ead and I consulted 
doctors and took every remedy ob
tainable without any relief, 
began taking “Fruit-a-tives” and this 
was the only medicine that ever did 
me any real good, 
boxes altogether, and now I am en
tirely well of all my dreadful head
aches and backaches, 
a-tlves” occasionally still, but I am 
quite cured of a trouble that was said 
to be incurable, 
mony voluntarily, in order that others 
who suffer as I suffered may try this 
wonderful medicine and be cured.”

Mrs. Frank Eaton, Frankville, Ont.

an ac-
r I ’HERE are many kinds of flour sold. Some 
A are made from spring wheat and some from 

winter wheat.
to our province. Such schools, if pro
perly conducted on business ami phil-

ithat crime is a disease, hereditary in
Then I seme cases, may be acute in form, is 

contagious.
anthropic principles in which young 

often epidemic and al- criminals could be taught some use- 
ways liable under favorable circum- ! fuj occupation 
stances to become chronic. In crimin
al disease, as in all disorders which j

What you ought to know is which wheat 
makes the best flour, and why.

Winter wheat is put into the ground in 
the fall, grows a few inches, then gives up to 
the snow. When the snow melts it grows 
again, ripening in July. It matures slowly, is 
soft and very starchy.

Spring wheat is sown In late April or 
early May, and ripens in August. It matures 
rapidly and is therefore strong. It’s a flinty, 
translucent wheat, rich in gluten and containing 
nearly twice as much real nutriment as the 
winter wheat.

I took several given a
school education, trained to habits of Vcommon

VT take “Fruit- sobriety, industry and morality, 
affect our physical Icing, the environ-j COuld become nearly, if not quite, 
ment, habits and other conditions EGif.Sustaining, be of more value to 
which exist, (mental and social cs- country at large than hospitals 
pccially), must and do have a stronc or Young Men’s Christian Associa 
influence on the patient cither for ; tiens, save thousands of our fellow-

from lives of degradation 
and vice, diminish, if not eventually 

the necessity for jails an-c 
increase our general 

prosperity by adding to our produc
tive classes thousands of young men 
and women who, under our present 
vicious system, are growing up to be 
drones and idlers and a menace to 
our peace and prosperity, and hasten 

Statistics clearly show that the the day when the dream of the au- 
great percentage of our young crim- thor of Utopia may be fulfilled in 
inals come not from the rural dis- the realization of the efforts of a 
tricts but from the slums and crowd- Christian people to put into active 
ed portions of our cities and towns. ; operation those great principles 
where every influence is for evil and ' which are inculcated by their reiigi-

* II give this test!-
j J

good or evil and become a very ac-1 creatures 
in determining whether

Be wise. Profit by Mrs. Eaton’s 
“Fruit-a-

They vdll quickly relievo Pain
example, and start with 
tives.” '
in the Back, and stop Headaches be- 

they keep bowels, kidneys and

five factor
the young of both sexes shall become afoolish, 
chronic offenders against the laws pCnitcntiarier, 

to the community in
l.v. v. 4$»cause

skin in perfect order and insure the 
blood being always pure and rich. and a menace 

which they reside or grow up to be
*'Fruit-a-tives" is now pat up in the 

^ new 25c trial size as well as the regu
lar 60c boxes, 
have both sizes, 
write Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

law-abiding citi-good, respectable,
zens.All dealers should 

If yours does not,
(I

WHERE CRIME IS BOTH 
HEREDITARY AND F.PIDEMIC.

HALIFAX WEARS A DECAYED,
SHABBY, DEAD-ALIVE AIR Royal Household Flour

Dr. A. Shadwell, who is contribut
ing a series of letters on Industrial 
Canada to the London Times wecu'V 
edition, has this to say of Halifax in 
the issue of August 21:

"Halifax, the capital cf Nova Sc.-- 
tia, does not represent the province 
as favorably as it ought. Its natu:-,U 
advantages are great. The harbor U 
magnificent, probably the finest on 
the North Atlantic coast, and the 
surroundings are beautiful; but the 
town itself wears a decayed, shabby, 
dead-alive air. Residents say that -it 

^^ias not stirred for fifty years, and 
*^^find the explanation in its history. 
/ It^tegan 150 years ago as in impor

tant naval station. Later the innah- 
itants developed a busy trade by sea 
and a large fishing industry; in the 
American Civil War they mile for
tunes by blockade running: thiv be
came rich and lazy and the presence 

-of the British garrison brought 
enough money in to keen Halifax go
ing without much exertion on >ts 
own part. Meantime the port declircJ 
in importance, as did the sist :r port 
of St. John in New Brunswick. Wtu 
the change in shipping from wind and 
wood to steam and coal. HaliteX 
stagnated and Montreal advanced 
more rapidly. Lately other changes 
have set in. The British garrison has 
gone and the growing com n.tree of 
Canada has compelled recourse do 
the winter ports. St. John pets the 
larger share because it lies r.iaier 
the interior, but Halifax is being 
more used, too, as a port it call 

.and the movement is bound to cm 
tinue. Atlantic winter ports are ab
solutely necessary to the future Can
ada, and they will grow with 1 er de
velopment. Eventually, it seems io 
me, a great traffic must come to 
Halifax, in spite of the long road 
hahl, because of its natural advan
tages. Accommodation is limited at 
St. John, but Halifax is equal to 
any demands. There is ample depth, 
practically unlimited space on water 
and on shore, and the highest ctn- 
venience. It beats New York lor 
facilities and must have a future. It 
is already growing more busy liv'Ugh 
not to the same extent as St. John. 
Industrially it is not interesting. A 
good many different kinds of n anu- 
facture are carried on, though not on 
a large scale, and, though there is a 
certain amount of founlry and 
machine shop work, the principal 
products are foodstuffs of various 
kinds, and particularly salte 1 fish. 
Among other"things made in Halifax 
are electrical fittings, explosives, 
paints, glass, paper, and boots

: is made entirely from the hard, nutritious spring: 
wheat, carefully selected from all the wheat o£ 
this kind grown in Canada.

Royal Household is fine, light and pun 
milled by the most improved methods——in a. 
mill as cleanly as your own kitchen.

Ask your grocer for Ogilvie’s Royal House
hold—just enough to try. He may charge you 
a few cents more than you are used to paying, 
but you will forget that when you see the 
results in your bread and pastry.

where crime exists in all its hideous \ on.
forms. I take it that the ordinary It may -be observed that efforts' 
boy or girl in both town and coun- j along the lines suggested in this 
try is torn with about the same \ paper have been ma-dc several of 
mental, moral and physical charac-: the large cities in the United States 
teristics and that the conditions and which have proved remarkably suc- 
environment being the same, would cessful in obtaining good results, 
develop along about the same lines, j But my remarks, which were in- 
but while the average country boy or tended to be simply introductory 
girl is raised upon the farm, where have already exceededithe limit which 
idleness is unknown and comfort *and ! I had set. I will therefore in conclu- 
plenty exists, within the reach of the sion again urge that the matter be 
church and sabbath school, and with taken up in this body, discussed on 
every opportunity of acquiring a sec- its merits and the benefit of an 
ular as well as a religious training ; amendment such as suggested above

ft
9*

4

l<

\the city or town boy or girl may be ! brought to the notice of the covern- 
growing up in one of those districts ment. I claim that this is a matter 
which exist in all our large cities or; of great interest to us ail, that it 

which are familiar to each would be far cheaper

•J Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited53
Church envelopes plain or printetowns, 

one of us here
to prevent

who has had to do crime than to provide for its punisn- Montreal.
at MONITOR OFFICE.with municipal work, where crime ment and that our present system of 

rears its head and stalks abroad in ! jails and penitentiaries as applied to 
open defiance of law and order, where i the punishment of young criminals is 
the first word which greets him in pernicious in the extreme, unworthy 
the morning and the last one at of the advanced civilization of our 
night is an oath, in constant fear of time and calculated to promote 
a kick or a blow, half-clothed and rather than diminish the crime which 
half-starved, within the sound cf the I it aims to suppress.
church bell and the reach of a school , _______ .......................
but ashamed to be found in either. : *
learning to look upon every man as 
an enemy to be avoided, with every ■

h a v 
cleaner 
floors

ISAAC C. WHITMAN For Preserving Time.Having accepted the position of 
salesman for Frost and Wood &, Co., 
in place of Harry Miller, resigned, is 
prepared to wait upon customers for 
any line of Agricultural Goods ancl 
Implements, and also repairing. A full 
stock of parts for repairing may be 
found at Gordon Goldsmith’s Black
smiths* shop.

Also handling the Sharpless Separa
tor. Will call upon customers short-

WpLOORGLAZE is ahead of paint 
* for floors—wears longer, stands 
wear better, won’t flake, crack nor 
peel. Quick drying. Gallon coats 600 
aq. ft. Rids the house of much dust. 
From dealers, or write Ii 
Varnish A Color Co.,Limited,T

THE BAR-ROOM MUST GO.
We have put in a large 
stock: of

IVU v, . -
I roperial 

or onto.
IT'S EASY WITH

Because it is the mother of idler .«esopportunity to contract criminal dis- j
and no incentive whatever to an^ P°x erty.case

morality, is it any wonder that such| Because it is the fountain of waste
and cruelty. TlOOMltLfcC' FRUIT JARSis the case and is there any hope 

that it will ever be otherwise unless, 
remedial legislation is devised which 
will at least crush the epidemic and ! 
reduce the chronic form of the dis- j 

ease?
Such legislation I believe should be 

one of the duties and privileges of

Because it is a nuisance to munici
pal life.

Because it is a cancer on the body 
politic.

It is the foe of womanhood and the 
I home.

It is the greatest obstacle in the 
path of civilization.

It is the enemy of all legitimate

"Recommended and Sold by 
Rarl freeman. ly. of the best makes in 

different sizes.
Post office address, Round Hill. 
Telephone isumber 75.

6m.April 10th. 1908©©
: O

this union of municipalities to sug
gest, legislation which would' be on 
the highest plane of Christian work commerce, 
and insure the safety, happiness and 
prosperity of our people. Such legis
lation as should give to incorporated 
towns and cities power to provide in-

• What says Hugh B. Riordan, J
• proprietor, Cliftcn House. An- •
• napolis, X. S., ^
J ed with Rheumatism for three #

times could • 
I was advised to £

EMPIRE LINIMENT.
9 ®
• and after using three bottles •

perfectly cured."’
• Aug. titb, 19**7.

Our
SEPTEMBER RUSH 
Has Begun.
Send for 
Catalogue.

C. L. FMggott

Steel Ranges
:

was afflict- •’’IIt is the bitterest opponent of the
! Chreistian Church.

• months and at 
J hardly walk.
• try

It is the curse of social and politi
cal life.

It is the sun of all villainies.
It has had its long, dark day.
Its doom is sealed in the purpose

stitutions in which those poor unfor
tunates, born in destitution and sin 
and who are S. KERRof(in the -majority
cases) doomed to become steeped in °f God.
iniquity, may acquire the elements of: The forces to destroy it are gather- 
morality and be given the opportuni- '

sT-,envcA• was
» aPrincipa. 

Odd. Fellows Hal1 Steel Ranges from $20. up to $50.ajii/fi a som

The motherhood of the nation isty of obtaining such practical know
ledge as will enable them to become Fraying. If I

The manhood of the nation is wak- / BRIDGETOWNuseful and independent citizens, 
whereas under opr present system at 'QS- 
the first appearance of their criminal \ 
propensities, they are thrust

Also a full line of.Phone 57The storm of public detestation :s

Iron Ranges and Cook Stoves.into gathering.
The day cf redemption BOOK STOREcannot bejail to mix with hardened and chron

ic offenders, where their education in away. .

FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY 
PRIME CORNED BEEF 

HAMS' AND BACON

Preach, plan, pray, push!crime is continued, their evil tenden
cies strengthened,
rebellion against the fate which has terminate, 
cast their life in such a mould con
firmed, and from which at the expir- it—the earth longs for it—hell fears 
ation of their sentence they are set it—and heaven waits to hail its ac- 
free with the stigma of the jail upon complishment.—Zion's Herald.
them and with no choice but to re- : —--------- ~e—------------
turn to their former" haunts and evil BEST TREATMENT FOR A BURN. j 
associations or die of starvation.

their attitude of Educate, asitatc, remonstrate, ex-
New Music,

New Books,
New Papeterie,

New Post Cards, 
New Chocolates.

R. Alien Crowe“The saloon must go”—God wills

t

Choice Wedding Gifts
/VEGETABLES OF ALL 

KINDS
Chamb^r-If for no other reason,

Iain's Salve should be kept in every You’ll find at our store many things in 
Sterling Silver, Platedware, Cut Glass, 
etc which we have just opened for the 
coming Wedding Season We invite 
you to come and inspect our stock. 
Prices always the lowest, quality the 
best.

WILSON’S REFORM SCHOOLS 
FOR TOWNS.

(vur Stock (if Now and I’opuikr 
Sheet Music and Choice Collect
ions of Music is living renewed 
weekly.

Patrons may leave orders for 
anything wanted in this line. $

on account of its greathousehold
„ , ! value in the treatment of burns.Some of you will say, what would allay$ the pain almost instantly, and

you do to amend the situation. I unless the injury is a severe one. 
answer: How do we proceed and heals the parts without leaving a
what provision dq we make for the scar. This salve is also unequalled 
treatment of physical disorders or chapped hands sore nipples and

. , .„ diseases of the skin. Price, 25 cents,
diseases and mental derangement? p,cr gaje
Does not the government assist in w. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, A. 
the maintenance and the establish- e. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
ment of hospitals, where those in AND BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

FLY Kill them alt 
No deed (lies
lyln* ebeo*

It

PADS gjp’Orckrs promptly attended to. I 1
41
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^B.D*t'CCIST»,
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—AND—
ANNOUNCEMENTMORSE—HERGENROEDER.

Silas Livingstone Morse, Jr., and 
Miss Elizabeth Hergenroeder, of 2535 
Grand avenue, borough of the Bronx,
New York Gity, were married Wed
nesday evening by Rev. Silas L.
Morse, pastor of the local Baptist 
church, and father of the groom, -,n 
that city. The house was very uret 
tily decorated for the occasion with 
pinks and smilax and pink and white 
china asters. The piazza surrounding 
the house was profusely trimmed 
with pink and white paper riboon 
and colored lanterns, which made u 
beautiful eflect. The bride looked
charmingly winsome in a gown of . _ ... , „ _
Here lace and white satin over chiffon priZ6 half barrel 01 flOUr 
and silk In empire style, carrying a j tut _t nn *
shower bouquet of lilies of the vaV I WaS, JOSOpil MCJjS&n. 
ley. The matron of honor was Mrs ( XXTa ora nom 11R1 ncr tlifiAugustus D. Hargan, sister of the W © are nOW u»lnB 
bride, who was gowned In Hare lave famOUB Victor TalkiUg 
and white satin over chiffon and silk

white roses. The M8,ClllI16.
Children’s night on 

Friday night.

IJACOB HARRIS BENT.■

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL It is a painful duty to record the 
death of the old but it is doubly so 
when the young are called away. It 
becomes that duty to us to have to 
chronicle the death of Jacob Harris 
Bent, the youngest son oi Mr. and 
Mrs. John B. Bent, which took place 
at his home at Belle Isle, on1 ti e 
24th ult., after a brief illness of most 
intense suffering. He was thirteen 
years of age. He was a most remark
ably bright little fellow, beloved by 
all who knew him, both old and 

and the idol ot his home. He 
member of Belle Isle Division

Our new pictures come 
now on the following 
days, Monday, Wednes
day, and Friday. We are 
trying to make our even 
ing entertainments as 
pleasing as possible.

The winner of the

Hew Fall ai Winter GoodsSuccessor to _
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S

4
-

The circulation of the Monitor 
eeeds any other two papers published 
In Annapolis County, and with the 
SENTINEL forms the best possible 
nov«i lisinir medium in the Annapolis 
County.

ex-

Arriving Daily and 
stock in all lines 
soon be complete.

our
I

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:-»!.50 
i«r year. If paid in advance 81.00 per 

To U. S. A. subscribers, 50 cts. 
extra for postage.

young, willwas a
Sons of Temperance, and also of the 
Band of Hope, 
place on the 25th ult at the cemetery 
of St. Mary, that silent and beauti-

His interment took *M K. RIPER.
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.

carrying cream 
bridesmaid was Miss Agnes !.. Bab
cock, who wore white French lingerie 
over pale blue silk, princess style, 
carrying pink bride roses. Miss Ruth 
O. Morse, sister of the groom, who 
officiated at the piano, wore a prin
cess gown of pink silk pongee and 
cream lace. The role of best man wss 
filled by Harrison R. Morse, brother 
of the groom. At eight o’clock the 
bridel party entered the parlors to 
the strains of Lohengrin’s wedding 
march, the bride leaning on the arm 
of her father, Mr. Frederick Vaspai 
Hergenroeder, 
by the groom 

Rev.

ful home of the dead. His school
mates, the Band of Hope and the Di
vision walked in procession, preced
ing the hearse.
formed In two lines leading to

'
We are again handling butter in rolls.

Butter 22c lb- Eggs 22c doz. Wool 20c lb.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16. 1908

At the gate, they 
and

surrounding the grave, leaving an 
avenue through which bis casket was 
borne by four members of the Divi
sion. As his beautiful casket was 
taken from the hearse and was being 
carried to the grave, the oppressive 
silence was broken by the solemn and 
impressive burial service of the Angli
can Church, "I am the Resurrection 
and the Life, etc.,” recited by the 
rector. When he had completed the 
service of the Church,
Patriarch of the Divisi 
side him and read the equally im
pressive service of the Temperance 
Order. At the close the procession 
passed round the grave, depositing a 
sprig of evergreen therein ini token oi 
farewell. The sobbing of the nearly 
heart-broken mother as she took her 
last look on all that was mortal of 
her youngest born, brought tears to 
all eyes in the large assemblage 
gathered there to pay the last tri
bute asked by the dead from the liv
ing. The flowers contained a beautiful 
pillow from Belle Isle Division, a 
cross from Band of Hope, a wreath 
from his school-mates, and many cut 
flowers, placed by loving hands. A 
most pathetic feature In his burial 
was he was laid beside his aged 
grandparent, who preceded him just 
a few weeks, and whose name he 
bore, who no doubt, not many 
months before, had walked through 
the fields about home together, 
baps telling him what one day would 
be hie. But he has gone to rest be
side him until that morning ot which 
God alone Knows, when the grave 
shall give up its dead. Then will 
they know each other again in a far 
brighter and better world.

Auction Sale.
OF STOCK, &C.

THE UNEMPLOYED.
_Reports from many quarters in-

that in the cities 
and applicants for work many.

I
work isdicate

scarce
Une of the lessons of the situation is 

who have decent emplov- 
their guard

on till’ premises of tlic subscriber :it
that men 
ment MiDDLETON, SUT. 23rd. ’68should be on 
against agitators 
is to promote industrial disputes and 
magnify differences between employ
ers and employed. The Toronto World 
in an editorial dealing with the in- 
dustrial situation, says:—

where they were met 
and the officiating 

Silas L. Morse.
»I whose business it AT i O’. LOCK P. M.clergyman 

standing under an nrch of palms and 
The single ring serviceevergreens, 

was impressively performed, the bri.le 
being given away by her father. The 
groom's gift to the bride wr.s a ring 

and diamond.

4 Superior Dairy Cows—one fresh
ened Aug. 2, one to freshen in Oct., 
cne later, and 1 farrow.

4 Heifers rising 2 years old, all in i

- SiSGlBÜ EîBUSaBSSBGHBEthe Worthy 
on stood be- and theof tvrquoise 

bride’s gift to the groom a valuable 
gold watch. The wedding gifts were 
many and varied including the com
plete furrishines for a new home, the 
gift of the bride’s parents. A recep
tion followed the ceremony, 
which a delectable wedding limcneon 
was served by the Termine Catering 
company, of New York city, 
bride’s going-away dress was brown 
with hat to match. At 10.30 Mr. and 
Mrs. Morse
amid a shower of confetti 

Central denot.

the coming 
to be distinguished

"To all appearances 
winter is likely 
by the extent of unemployment and 
consequent distress in the industrial 
■centres of the world. From a return 
compiled by the British local govern
ment board, to the order of the pres
ident, Mr. John Burns, 
tiiat up to Màrch 31 
42,765 applications for relief were en
tertained by the London distress com
mittee, and 108,206 by the English 
provincial committees. These figures 
are much in excess of any nreviouslv 
recorded in most of the centres, par
ticularly London, and the outlook for 
this year is still gloomy.

‘■The disturbances in Glasgow are 
an indication of the problem already 
created by the depressed state of 
trade,
since the Scottish commercial metro
polis is not a city 
but oi many 
•There is no community 
has done more to grapple 
question of unemployment 
very success has helped to aggravate 
its troubles, as those out of work 
gravitate to it in the hope of shar
ing in the relief provided. This is one 
of the difficulties in the wav of par
tial action, and it leads to the con
clusion that the remedy 
national and under national regula
tion.

“Recent official information shows 
a considerable increase in vagrancy 
in the United States. George T. 
Slade, general manager of the North
ern Pacific Railway Company, says 
that his Une is more troubled with 
vagrants this year than ever before, 
and that they are seen riding in pas
senger and freight trains in every 
conceivable place. The Philadelphia 
* Reading Railway reports a marked 

of illegal

calf.
1 Standard bred Mare, 12 years old. 

trial record 2.13.
1 Standard bred Mare, 3 years old. 

These marcs arc the best blood that 
and are both

r
after

*Can You?
Afford to miss this

Saturday Special Sales.

it appears 
of this year

splendidcan be got 
drivers. They have both been bred toTher.
Marshall M. by Bingen 2.06 1-4 
are believed to be safely in foal.

1 general purpose Horse, 
old, by Quay,- 1,200 tbs., the best of 
workers and drivers.-

1 Magnet Cream Separator, In use 
less than a year.

1 Churn, new.
1 Chatham Incubator and Brooder. 

100 egg.
1 Double Set Team Harness, nearly

and
took their denarturo 

for the 
taking the

4 years
Grand
midnieht train, en rout» for the land 
of Evangeline, where thev will snen-d 
their honeymoon, 
they will reside at 14A East 31st st.. 
Beycnne. N. J.

Mr. Morse is a grand son 
lata Thomps Morse, 
end. with Mrs. Morse, was a visitor 
to Bridgetown last week.—ED.

On their return

of the 
of Bridgetown.and are doubly significant,

oi one industry, 
and varied industries.

either that 
with the 

and its

per- new.
1 Double Seated Wagon, 

only used a few times.
1 Single Horse Bob-Sled.
1 Tip Cart and Harness.
5 pure bred White Cheater Sows.
1 Tent, 14 x 16, double roof, in per- lwr l*uir 

feet condition.

“Gray,"

RACK COMB3SIDE. COMBS RU3HING JELLY TUMBLERS
Ladies’ Shift Combs. 

This is something special.
A good back comb on 

saturdoy. special
One box ruching •> IK'S 

Slieeial
Glass Jelly Tumblers 

With Cover duz.

10c 7c 15c 35cClarence. THE
should be TERMS OF SALE:—All sums under I 

ten dollars cash; above that amount \ 
12 months note with approved securi- 
ty bearing interest at 6 per cent.

LOUIS SAUNDERS.
Middleton, N. S.

1 BROOM LISLE GLOVES BUTTER DISH e*TEA POTSMrs. Griffin and daughter are visit
ing at Bridgetown.

Mr. Fenwick Jackson spent a few 
days at Deep Brook last week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Banks, of Hal
ifax, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. I. 
Banks.

Miss Jennie GilUatt, oi Bridge
town, has been spending the past 
week with Mrs. Witham.

Mrs. Kenny and daughter, of Yar
mouth, were the guests of Mrs. Avard 
Jackson a few days last week.

Mr. Harding Gardener, of Brooklyn 
Queens County, and Mrs. McPherson, 
of Boston, are visiting at R. B. 
Fisk's.

Miss Minrie Moore, , oi Brooklyn, 
spent the past week at N. B. Fos
ter’s. Mr. and Mrs. John Beals and 
daughter, Mildred, also spent Sunday 
at N. B. Fester's.

@n Friday evening a large number 
of invited friends met to welcome 
Mr. and Mrs. A.' J. Wilson home. 
The large and small boys met, too. 
and did their best to make things 
lively. After spending a very pleasant 
evening, the guests left for their 
homes wishing Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 
a long and happy life.

F*
Black Lisle Glove*, som

ething you need now, spe
cial

A go d carpet broom, 
SlNCltil

A fancy glass butter 
dish, specialAgate tea potI’

;
25c 20c25c 12 l*2c

ASK FOR REBATE CHECKSt
in the numberincrease

train riders, men who have been laid 
oil the diflerent mills and industries 
along the line of road. Similar state
ments are made by the officials 
other railroads in various parts 
the United States and Canada, 
proper method 
huge tramp army is a matter which 
must enlist the early and serious at
tention of the authorities."

GROCERIES. GROCERIES.
.1"”lf__of j jof / Lard, lb.,

; Molasses, gal..
Vinegar, gal., 

i Rising Sun Stove Polish, 
Mixed Starch, lb.,
Corn Starch, pkg.,
Gloss Starch, 1 lb. pkg..
Red Cross Baked Beans, can, 
Pork, lb.,
Household Ammonia, *-ot..

40c. Chocolates, lb..
Mixed Chocolates. Ib..
Chocolates and Bon Bons, lb., 
Mixed Chocolates & Creams, lb., .13 
Tiger 30c. Tea, Ib.,
Union Blend 30c. Tea, lb.,
Morse’s 30c Tea, lb..
National Blend, Ib.,
Morse’s 40c Tea, lb..
Union Blend 40c. Tea, Ib.,

The .36■ 1of dealing with this .27-
.18(SEE LOCALS)

JBn
.26

BOOTS s SHOES"RECOGNIZED DANGER .26t
-~a.AND SAVED RIDER. .26V .27

Men’s Grain Bals.
Men's Beilis 
Tor.ge Bouts J made. 
Men’s Kip Bals.
Boy's Grain Bals 
Youth’s Grain Bals. 
Child’s Grain Bals.

(Cripple Creek corresponde ice P cnvei 
News.)

That a horse has the instincts of 
Impending danger was demonstrated 
.the other afternoon when an animal 
belonging to M. D. Swisher, county 
road overseer, refused to act on the 

it, ran up the mountainside and 
saved its rider from death in a cloud 
burst. Swisher was riding along Box 
--Canyon, a narrow gulch, when the 
horse turned from the road, and pay
ing no attention to the rider, ran up 

-the mountainside and stopped on a 
ledge twenty feet above. Swisher was 
mystified until he saw water about 
•eight feet deep rushing down the can
yon, tearing up bushes and up-ending 
everything movable. The water was 
from a cloudburst about half a mile 
further up the gulch and the horse 
had heard the noise of the rushing 
waters before the rider.

.35iTHE CONNER BALL-W ; heavy coarse .35
V

BEARING WASHER *or "am^e °* Nat'oaai ^en<i Tea.gfv Wantedu Gncd Print Butter, 23c a pound

will wash delicate lace 
curtains without break
ing a thread. The 
heaviest clothing can 
be washed as easily as F|F? ï ï À O ? C 
ordinary clothes, ^or lyLv LiADLL

town Hardware 
Store. We also keep
a supply of Tubs. “"■iJVULId 
Wringers, C o t h e s 
Lines and Pins.

FOR A SPRAINED ANKLE. ?
A sprained ankle may be cured in 

about one-third the time usually re
quired, by applying Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm freely, and giving it ab
solute rest. For sale by 
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. A 
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL 
AND BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

9®=* A big stock of 
Girl’s and Boy’s school 
boots, all sizes.
Jacobson & Son.

,

Bridgetown Clothing Store.

GO Take advantage of our 
SPECIAL PRICES

to fit your boys out for 
winter. We have every- 
thing|they want.

Suits,
Reefers and odd knee 
pants, all at special 
September discounts.

For the men we can 
supply all needs in 
Suits, Fall Overcoats 

1 Winter Overcoats and 
Pants, with a full line 
of furnishings to 
equip the wardrobe.

A call will convince

rCentre Clarence. *■Jfsk your tailor lor “Briny 
Deep’’ Serge. Stamped 
“Briny Deep $ergc“ every 
three yards.

z■ t
D VMrs. Lansdale Hall and children | 

spent a few days last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Whitman.

Mrs. James White is spending a j 
week the guest of her parents, Mr. I 
and Mrs. William Whitman.

Mrs. J. M. Cropley spent a week in 
Halifax, taking in the exhibition and 
enjoying the hospitality of friends.

Miss Hattie Foster, of Dorchester. 
Mass., is spending her vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. i 
Foster.

Mr. Belding Sprowl, of Massachu
setts, is visiting his father end sis
ter, Mr. William and Mrs. Everett 
Sprowl.

On Sunday afternoon last. Mrs. 
Rachel Nalder, a fluent speaker, pos
sessing a magnetic presence, gave an 
address in the church, subject, “Pun- 
dita Ramabai."

f- '

txsr* FOR FALL 0.

K. Freeman a Overcoats*: :
6fc Ottawa, Sept. 12.—An order in 

Council has passed raising minimum 
money qualifications of $25 Low re
quired of all immigrants coming to 
Canada to $50 for period from Janu
ary 1st. to February 05th. The doub
ling of money qualification during 
midwinter is with a view to restrict
ing as far as possible arrival of any 
immigrants who might become de
pendent during the period when em
ployment is not easily obtained. The 
restrictive immigration regulations 
adopted by Government early thie 
year have had the desired eflect in 
cutting down immigration this year 
by considerably over one-half and the 
total immigration for next year will, 
it is expected, be only a little over 

hundred thousand.

.50Ladies Sateen Skirts,
MEN’S COARSE BOOTS am 0 ?$1.85 $2.30\ ;UpI a iWoolen Norfolk Coats, 

Ladies’ and Children's 
Underwear.

Plain and Strip Flannel- 
; lettes, Corsets, Hosiery,
! Gloves.
I *
Discounts on all summer 
goods.

!OUR FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF ii

in f ;MENS’ BOYS’ AND CHILDRENS
BOOTS IS ABOUT COMPLETE.

U'

i- '•
*y i2K

You should have a pair. ! n M . *
v%

i
fJU
Aggsg®

Our Boot Dressing is still selling at mark down Prices. 

SS’Doit forget to ask for a Picture Ticket.
aLottie Sanford, 

medical missionary elect 
will make her uncle, T. E. Smith, a 
visit this week, ere her departure to ' 
her field of labor. i

Miss the young 
for India.

one n
Don't be afraid to give Chamber

lain’s Cough Remedy to your chil
dren. It contains no opium or other 
harmful drug. It always cures. For 
sale by
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. A.
AND BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE. Mrs. L. P. Shaflner, Middleton.

to you.
KINNEYS’ SHOE STOREMr. Israel Balcom, 

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Bal
com, and his brothers 
and E. L. Balcom,

of Dorchester.

J. Harry Hicks, queen stMMEN’S COARSE' BOOTS Géôrge S. Davies,, Rev. J. H. 
also his sister.

'
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GROCERIES.

Mustard, Colmân’s, 
MacLgren’s Cheese Jars 
Baker's Cocoa, can,
Pepper, pkg/.
Allspice, pkg..
Pickling Spice. Ib.,
Mixed Cakes, 3 lbs., for 
Fancy Mixed Cakes, 3 lbs. for 
Coffee, 1 to. can,
Yeast Cake’, box,

F i

m
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hTHEVFuK SALE.—Cook Stove, 
new, at a bargain.
H. R. MOODY.

Miss Louise Roop, of Annapolis, Is 
the guest of Mrs. W. A. Whitman.

October 28 or 29 will be the , date 
fixed for the elections according to 
the Halifax Chronicle's statement.

IF YOÜR SUBSCRIPTION nearly 
Apply to MRS.HAS EXPIRED

Y'ou will confer a favor by renew
ing promptly, 
reduced rate for subscriptions paid 
in advance.

Mrs. S, N. Weare is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Higgins, at Waterville.hereby securing the SALE.—A cheap grade 

printer’s ink for girdling fruit trees, 
at MONITOR OFFICE.

FOR ofA meeting of the Town Council was 
held last Monday evening. No busi
ness was transacted beyond the pass-1 
ing of a few bills.

iMr. William Eaton is spending _____ ______
tew days in Freeport, Digby County.J^ —" , ~0rthway Coats for! 

Mrs. Abram Young and son. Max. M

guished in appearance.

yAaLESMAN:—Whole or part time; | 
liberal terms; outfit free. We havq 
something new to offer. Write at 
once. Established 1857. 
nursery stock.—The Thomas W. Bow- ! 
man & Son Co., Limited., Ridgeville. I 
Ont.

■*
Centrelea now has a mail three 

times a week, Monday, Wednesday, 
and Saturday.

Seventy-five of our citizens visited [ 
the Halifax Exhibition last week, ac- afe visltln* fritDds lD Boston and vi

cinity.

and distin-

cording to the ticket sales at the 
Bridgetown station.The St. John Exhibition opened on 

Saturday. A number of our citizens 
are in attendance.

Miss Agnes MacMillan, of Annapo
lis Royal, is visiting her cousin, Mrs. 
R. W. Elliott.

Mr. and Mrs. William Chipman. of 
Wolfville, have been spending a few 
days in town.

W. C. Jones, Esq.,
Customs at Clementsport, 
town Tuesday on business.

We have mûch pleasure in extending 
an invitation to all oùr friènds and 
tomers to inspect ôür nêw and complété 
stock of fall and winter goods now open 
and reâdy.

You will find us in a position to meet
your every requirement, as we have a 
complete showing of all called for lines 
requisite for the fall trade.

in the case ofDecision was given 
McKenzie, Crowe & Co. vs. C. P. R. 500 acres in

;

J'C-VSalada" Tea remains in favor 
year after year with enormously in
creasing sales, simply because it is 
always true to its high standard of 
quality.

last week in favor of the plaintiffs. 
0. S. Miller, attorney. cus-

The marriage of Prof. Avard 
Bishop, of Yale College, to Miss Beta 
Lillian Marshall, daughter of the 
late Dr. M. G. E. Marshall, took 
place at Bridgewater on Saturday 
last.

FOR SALE.—One pair cattle, three 
years old. Splendid workers.—W. A. 
HILLS, Bridgetown.t Collector of 

was inTickets for the Lecture-Recital, 
‘The Bonnie Briar Bush,'’ to be given 
next Monday evening, are now on 
sale at Warren’s Drug Store. Tickets 
25 cents; reserved 35 cents.

FOR SALE.—A fine 3J year old 
mare. Nicely broken. A very nice : 
driver. Apply to PERCY BURNS.The Misses Mary and Clara Dech- 

tc> their sister, Mrs. F. L. Milner.of Sherbrooke, Iare visitingDr. Armstrong was summoned 
Forest Glade a few days since to at-

Prof. Carruthers gave his t(nd a case of small-pox. The patient Mrs. Prudence J. Chute, of Clem- 
'Character Sketches | had been a guest a fortnight ago at entsvale, was the guest of her sister, 

a home in New Germany. where 
number of cases occurred last spring, 1 
and there became infected. The 
is a mild one, as were most of those "r*10 
in Lunenburg County last season.

WANTED.—Any quantity of yellow 
eyed beans, from 32.50 to 33.00 per 
bushel, according to quality.—C. L. 
Piggott.-, “Rev.

popular lecture 
from the Bonnie Briar Bush.' There 
was a splendid audience to listen to 
a magnificent 
Telegraph.

BUILDING LOTS for sale at Hamp
ton. Apply to J. E. FARNSWORTH. 
MARK CURRY,
WITH.

rjMrs. J. Harry Hicks, over Sunday.

| Mrs. Cebina Goudey, of Yarmouth.
has been visiting Mrs. W. A. 

I Whitman, returned home last week.

or J. W. BECK-recital.”—St. John case

0 The Baptist Sunday School will 
hold its annual picnic on Saturday 
next at Hampton. Teams will start 
at eight o’clock from the Baptist 
Church. Refreshments will be for sale 
on the grounds, and a large attend
ance is expected.

FOR SALE.
A business change occurred here Mrs. A. R. Bishop 

inis week through the dissolution off Juanita returned yesterday 
the partn?rship of Williams ar.d Ti visit to friends and relatives in Hali 
hert. Mr. Tibert goes to Ottawa fax. 
where be has secured a lucrative j 
position, and Mr. Williams, we un- I 
derstand, will join the firm of Moses 
and Young, where his long experience 
in the buying and selling 
will
younger firm.

iand Miss Or exchange, 
breed, one line Yorkshire Boar, iou: 
months old.

for one of the same^K
from a

A. W. D. PARKER.

Mrs. William Burns and Miss 
Blanche Burns left on Thursday for 
Sussex, N. B., to visit Mrs. John 

, Richmond.

TO LET.—Furnished house, Gran
ville Street East.-G. B. TIBERT.

1

ECKWITH7the woodSaturday morning 
working factory, saw mill, some lum
ber sheds
owned by John W: Lowe & Son, East 
Dalbousie, were destroyed by fire, as 
was also a barn 
M. A. Wing.

On Try our White Coat Flour at $5.50 
per barrel.—J. I. Foster.of meat 

no doubt be valuable to theand a quantity of lumber © eMr. Oliver Goldsmith has sold his 
place at Carleton's Corner to his 

l 1 rother, Hugh, and goes to Perotte 
I for"the winter.

i You will find a large stock of Gem 
Jars and the new Automatic Sealers 
at the Central Grocery.—J. E. Lloyd.*

Capt. L. D. Mortonbelonging to Mrs. has sold his
valuable property, Morton Lodge and, 
stables, Bay Road, to Mr. Larchie, a 
native

Bridgetown Factory Cheese is viv- ; 
ing splendid satisfaction. Encourage „ 
■the industry
supply of milk.—J. E. Lloyd.

Mrs. T. A. Neily
of Denmark, but who has for jtoid, Digby County, on Thursday to 

many years resided at St. Paul. Min
nesota.

went to Water-Mr. J. Herbert Burke, of Keene, N. 
H., had the misfortune of cutting all 
the fingers of his left hand by an ac
cident. Mr. Burke, who has resided in 
Kerne for over twenty years, is the 
eon of Thomas Burke, of Lower 
Granville, also a brother-in-law of 
Mrs. Emdon Marshall, of this town.

by sending a greater

visit her parents. Deacon Jacob Den
ton and wife.Mr. and Mrs. Larchie will l Let us re-cover and repair your old 

pieces of Furniture before the roads 
get bad. Goods called for and deliv
ered free of charge.—J. H- Hicks & 
Sons.

GREAT VALUEStake possession in about six weeks 
and, we understand, intend to make 
it their future home.

Mrs. William Taylor, 
accompanied Mr. Harry Ruggles and 
daughter, Lou, on their return from 
the city last week.

of Halifax.
Capt. Morton 

Is repairing his property in town and 
will reside there for the present, al-; 
though he and Mrs. Morton 
spend a portion of the winter in Cal
ifornia.—Digby Courier.

IN
FOR SALE OR RENT.

At the Baptist Church on Sunday 
morning next the text of Rev. A. S. 
Lewis’ sermon will be;—“The Lord- 
ship of Christ"; evening, “The 
Career of Sin.” The congregation 
will he favored with the opportunity 
oT hearing Miss Lida Munro in two 
solos.

may* Ernest Morse, of Norwood, Mass., 
and A. O. Morse, of Boston,

Large commodious house and lot 
at Paradise Corner. All necessary 
outbuildings, small orchard, and 
good well of water at door. For I 
particulars apply to

were 
Mr. Albertguests cf their father,

“A splendid lecture-recital was giv-1 Morse, last week, 
en last night by the Rev. Prof. Car
ruthers, lecturer on elocution in Dal- ! Mrs Piper „
tu0reriennUnt1h?rSity- Watkins lec"i Katharine Piper,
turer on the same subject in Queen’s
University, Ont. The subject was 
‘Character Sketches from the Bonnie 
Briar Bush.’ From the very first the 
attention of the audience was rivet
ed, and it followed the lecturer with 
untiring interest.

HERBERT GILLIS.
and daughter. Miss f________________________

left yesterday tà / for SALE.—One Victor 
attend the meeting of the Press As- 'phone, new, No. 3. Outfit cost $57.00; 
soeiation at Sydney. One gentleman's riding outfit. pig

skin saddle, spurs, two bridles, sad
dle and camp bags;, cost $53.00; near
ly new; also one gentleman’s riding, 
saddle, Kentucky style, good candi- ; 
tion. Will sell above articles at sac- ! 
rifice prices on easy terms or ex
change for typewriter.—C. S. CHES-; 
LEY, Upper Granville, N. S.

Grama-,

For the remainder of August, we will give 
TWENTY PER CENT OFF ourThe Graves’ Vinegar Company who. 

as mentioned in last issue, are erect
ing a thoroughly up-to-date plant 
and installing new machinery for the 
manufacture of cider and vinegar, 
have purchased from J. W. Beckwith 
the steam engine formerly used in the 
electric light station.

X
Mrs. Milledge Daniels

r
and daugh

ter, Miss Gladys, of Paradise, have 
strived home after a visit to Maine. 
Vermont and Massachusetts. PARLOR SUITES, COUCHES, LOUNGESthrough laughter 

and tears, until the end. Such 
.. that before
the lecturer left the Y. M. C. A. Hall 
a promise was exacted from him to 
repeat the recital on Wednesday 
ening after prayer meeting.’’—Daily 
Post, Sydney.

was
the enthusiasm created

Mrs. J. L. Cornwall, of Smith’s 
Cove, spent Saturday and Sunday 
with her sister, Mrs. J. Burniston 
Dargie, at the “Belle Farm."

AND ALLev-
Business* ChangeThe Halifax Exhibition closed 

the 10th inst. with a record attend
ance for the eight days. The date for 
next year has not been fixed but it is 
apparent no mistake was made 
changing the usual date to the early 
part of September this year. It has 
been decided by the management to 
cut out the vaudeville 
performance next year.

on UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE;
The Annapolis Valley Fruit & Pro

duce Co., Limited, 
warehouse at Lawrencetown 
completed and will be ready 
ceive and pack apples 
Sept. twenty-first.

Councillor E. Rawding. 
entsport, and Captain J. D. Spurr. 
of Deep Brook, were in town attend
ing the Convention yesterday.

of Clem- Hav ing purchased the entire stock j 
in trade of Captain John Anthony 
Port Lome, the undersigned wish to | 
inform the public that business will \ 
be carried on at the old stand under 1 
the head of Anthony & Cropley.

Your patronage solicited.
Y. ANTHONY.
C. W. CROPLEY.

Port Lome, Aug. 27th, 1908.

have their new 
about 
to re- 

on and after 
The directors 

have secured the services of Mr. S. E 
who has had a large experience in 
Bancroft for manager, 
the fruit business. This Company was 
organized for the express purpose of 
enabling the farmers to place their 
fruit on the market to the best pos
sible advantage, and is composed of
some of the best fruit growers in the little son, who have been visiting at 
Valley. Apples on consignment for j-the home 
packing and shipping will receive
prompt and careful attention I,y the . , . ,
manager. The managing directors of i ^e*r home in Atlanta, Georgia, last 
the Company are John H. Bishop week.
President; T. G. Bishop, Secretary 
William FitzRandolpb and William A.
Bishop.

These goods are NEW and BRIGHT, having 
been on our floors less than three weeks.

in

Miss Anna Cummings and Miss 
Mary E. Godkin have been touring 
Nova Scotia, and are now guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Chute; also Miss 
Buckler, of Annapolis.

REMEMBER THE TIMEand evening a gentleman

The Industrial Advocate says: “A 
boom in gold mining in Nova Scotia 
this season seems certain and al
ready there have been moveme its ic 
mining matters that mark an im
provement in the situation with 
more work, and consequently more 
trade. And, the indications are 1 bat 
the Halifax county is to. bcr.tfit 
largely, perhaps more so than anv 
of the other gold mining counties of 
the province.”

LA—v Till the end of AUGUST ONLY.Mr. and Mrs. A. H. MacLean and Notice.

^The firm of Williams and Tibert of 
this town having bold and transferred 
their meat and provision business to j 
Moses & Young have dissolved.

The books and accounts of the late i 
firm have been placed in the hands of j 
O. S. Miller, who is hereby author
ized to collect at once all bills. 
t Dated at Bridgetown this 13th dav 
of September, A. D. 1908.

of the former’s mother. 
Mrs. J. H. MacLean, returned to

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Manager Johnston, of the Bank of 

Nova Scotia, and Mrs. Johnston left 
on Thursday for a vacation with 
friends in New Brunswick, Mr. John-

QUEEN STREET BRIDGETOWNThe elocution-recital of Prof. Car
ruthers, which takes place at the 
Court House on Monday evening stem’s position is filled by Mr. A. D. 
next, under the auspices of the Gor- j Munro, 
don Memorial Church, will be one of 
especial interest as the professor may 
be considered an authority in the 
rendering of the sketches of life 
which he presents, his selections be
ing; from the “Bonnie Briar Bush.” Lawson,
A Scotchman himself Prof. Car
ruthers is entirely familiar with his 
characters. When presenting these 
sketches at Annapolis he had among 
his audience an actor, whose father 
also an actor, has the exclusive 
rights of presenting the play, “The 
Bonnie. Briar Bush.” He was a mem- his parents, 
ter of a party of actors summering 
at Smith’s Cove, all of whom attend- i 
ed each of Prof. Carruthers’ recitals
and made him on each occasion the James A. Houston Company, 
guest of honor at a supper held at
one of the leading he els. “■——————

Springfield Republican:—What shall 
a man give for his life? Joshua Mont
gomery Sears, the heaviest individu
al taxpayer in Boston, sold his for a 
scorching automobile ride. The in
finite folly of such a sacrifice! Acci
dents will happen in the new mode of 
locomotion with the best of care, 
hut the summer’s long record of 
dreadful fatalities ought to teach 
people of sense that safety and not 
speed is the thing to be desired.

B. M. WILLIAMS, j 
G. B. TIBERT.

relieving manager of the
Bank.

DON’T TRIFLE If you want to buy or 
sell a farm or exchange 
for business or city pro
perty.

I. MOSER
Estate Agent.

Dept H. Halifax, N. S.

Do Not Forget, Me
THE

Hayward Clothing 
Store, v,

NewjGoods Daily 
Arriving,

Mr. B. J. Lawson, of Dunlop Bros 
& Co., Amherst, and his son, J. R.

teller of the Royal Bank 
Amherst, are guests at the former’s 
sister, Mrs. Lewis, at the Baptist 
Parsonage. ,

NOTICE.

WITH TOUR EVESHaving sold out my general store 
business to Young Anthony and 
Charles Cropley, who will continue to 
carry on the same at the old stand.
I wish to inform the public that all j Do you realize the serious coase- 
outstanding accounts 
as soon as

a
Mr. C. E. Palfrey and wife, of Bos

ton are spending his vacation with 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 

Palfrey. Mr. Palfrey holds a respon
sible position in the main office of

must be paid quences of continued Eye Strain?
Estate INotlcepossible, and request that 

all bills against me will be rendered 1 
at once. Thanking the general public j 
for their patronage for the last 36 
years I have been in business, and 
wishing for their further patronage fj 
to my successors, I remain.

SYMPTOMS.I
Do your eyes tire at close work 

Have a drawing sensation? Eye lids 
j -red or heavy?

light? Letters blur? Head ache, etc.' 
you have any of the abovesy »o 

; toms and want honest priced treat
ment call at my OPTICAL PARLOri.

I wish to call the attention 
the general public that I have open- 

; ed an Optical Parlor, fitted with!
I the latest Optical Instruments _

used by the Leading Hospitals and 
reliable Eye Specialists, including 
the Geneva Retinoscope, enabling 

To bo sold at Public Auction on the use of Retinoscopy, the most 
, ■ r .i ., reliable of all tests, without the ithe premises cf the subscriber at use of drops or a dark room. The Si Pri CqIX

Upper Granville Tuesday, Sept. Opthalmometer, that indicates the S« * «*lIII IUT IC
, j $ i ^ slightest degree of astigmatism. - -

22nd, at one O clock p. m. Also a complete Trial Case contain-
, ing all Lenses made. It is impossi 

1 bio for pedlers 
mart TPQ struments as I use,TABLE». ighjng reliable work

expense of a city Specialist
TURKS, ROCKING CHAIRS, SKC- save money by consulting me at any 
RETARY, HALL STOVE AND OTH- Itime- 
ER STOVES, and other things too 1 
numerous to mention.

TERMS:—Under $5.00 cash;
$5.00 approved joint note 
months.

Mr. John Fox, senior partner of 
the firm of John Fox & Co., London, 
who has been in the Valley a few 
weeks looking up the apple business. 
leaves for home Saturday, via. New 
York, sailing by the S. 8. Lucitania 
in order to be in London before the 
arrival of the first apple boat. Mr. 
Fox informs us that, in addition to 
their regular markets at Spitalfields 
and Stratford, they have opened a 
large stand in Covent Garden, which 
will give them larger and better fa
cilities for handling Nova Scotia ap
ples than ever before.

Pain or flashes of All persons owing the estate 
of the late Dr. S. C.<Primrose will 
kindly make immediate payment 
to the undersigned.

Katharine Primrose

Administratrix.

Lawrencetown, Aug. 4th, 1908

JOHN ANTHONY. 
Port Lome, Sept. 8th, 1998.

DIEDThe Annapolis Spectator says of 
Prof. Carruthers:—

To lovers of elocution, especially if, 
they have any Scotch blood in their MORSE. At Bridgetown, Sept. . 
veins, the charàcter sketches from Ethel Morse, daughter of the late\
the Bonnie Briar Bush as rendered bv Nathan Morse.
Prof. Carruthers in the Academy of 
Music on Friday evening last were a 
wonderful treat.. Nothing of the sort j 
could ! e finer. His rendering of the
“twa elders’’ gave many a new in- my family have to thank God for is 
sight into the religious characters- Reed’s Earth Cure. We prize it as v.’e
tics of the Scot. The delineation of do our daily food. We use it for all
Elspeth McFadvm. the sermon taster. 0ur ailments. Since I discovered this 
gave the Annapolis public a charac- great remedy, we consider it as good 
ter practically unknown to them be- as all others combined. If I can be
fore. But above all Doctor “Weelum’’ lieve what some tell me, who use it 
BlcClure—the doctor of the old school they, too, believe as I do. If any of 
—was brought so vividly before the j my readers doubt my sincerity write 
minds of all that an awed silence 1 me and I will send you my circular, 
fell on the audience and a few eves ! I will also mail you a trial 14 ev.
but were dimmed by tears at the box of E. C. for 20c. and if you can-
death scene. We are sorry the course not say it has been worth ten tin.es 
is over but hope the lecturer may be twenty cents to you I will refund 
prevailed upon to give at least one the money, 
more. We have failed so far to hear 
of any one who has not thoroughly 
enjoyed this rare treat.”

of

as/ AUCTION", UNION BANK BUILDING.

1
A GREAT BLESSING.y TENDERS.

Tenders will be received by the' 
undersigned up .to and including 
Saturday. September 26th, for the 
purchase of the Baptist Church 
parsonage and grounds at Para
dise. »

Terms upon which purchase, may 
be effected may be learned on ap
plication to the undersigned.

The Committee do not bind 
themselves tp accept the highest 
or any tender

§igned on behiSl, of the building 
committee and trustees,

EDWIN J. TT MOTT.
VOhatrman.

One of the greatest blessings I and

Among the exhibits at the Halifax 
exhibition from Bridgetown was a 
handsome collection of flowers from 
the Annapolis County Hospital, win-, 
ning the first prize for the best col
lection of annuals, and four other 
prizes. Superintendent Hiltz deserves 
great credit for the careful attention 

' he bestows upon the grounds, there-
by giving a pleasing aspect to the 

* place, which is no doubt largely ben-
eficlal in contributing to the pleas- 

* are and contentment of his patients.

to carry such in- 
and any one 
without the

1
2 BED-ROOM SUITS,

CHAIRS, SEWING MACHINE, PIC- I offer for sale the farm of F. O 
Foster,
ner, just as it stands, crop and all. 
Good terms. Apply to subscriber.

GEORGE W. FOSTER.

c m situated at Carleton’s Cor-

fiuS
N. B. Two years with the Origina 

Wilson Bros., Boston, the Largest 
! Optical House in the United States

above 
on three Granville, Aug. 11th. 2mos.P. R. SAUNDERSN. H. REED, H. D. MIXARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER

MAN’S FRIEND.
FRED W. BIGRADUATE OPTICIANShelburne, N. S. W. P. HOFFMAN.
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“Oh, no !” protested the man with the pearl stud, “it is not for you 
to sign it. In my opinion it is Sir Andrew who should pay thoSjosts. 
It is time you knew,” he said, turning to that gentleman, “that uncon
sciously you have been the victim of what I may call a patriotic 
spiracy. These stories have had a more serious purpose than merci) 
to amuse. They have been told with the worthy object of detaining 
you from the House of Commons. I must explain to you, that all 
through this evening I have had a servant waiting in Trafalgar Squar 
with instructions to bring me word as Soon as the light over the House 
of Commons had ceased to burn. The light is now out, and the object 
for which we plotted is attained.” »

The Baronet glanced keenly at the man with the black pearl, 
then quickly at his watch. The smile disappeared from his lips, 
his face was set in stem and forbidding lines.

And may I know,” he asked icily, “what was the object of your

Death in School Drinking Caps *

£2In the August number of the Liter
ary Digest are reproduced 
scientific periodical, . The Technical 
World’s Magazine,

from acon-

\ tapportions of an 
article ty Pro*. Alvin Davison, of 
Lafayette College, entitled "Death in 
School Drinking Cups,” in which he 
stated that the drinking cup is the i 
usual means ty which disease pro- 
ducing parasites are transferred from !

If You Want 
Light, White Bread 

and Light, Tasty Pastry
fj 4e

one person to another.
In this article it is stated that the 

germs of diphtheria and grippe fre
quently remain 
months in the mouths

3]

from one to three 
of patients j 

after they have recovered from the 
disease and that bacteria which in 
one person causes only a slight 111- j

every time you bake—use Beover Flour.
If you want a flour that makes the Best Rolls 

aud Biscuits—and the Best Cakes and Pies—use 
Beaver Flour.

If you want flour that yields the most Bread 
and Pastry to the barrel—use Beaver Flour.
Beaver Flour is a blend of 

It contains the nourishing gluten and other 
food properties of Manitoba wheat and the 
famous pastry-making qualities of Ontario wheat. 

You really get two flours in one—and the best 
of both—when.you buy Beaver Flour.

plot?”
“A most worthy one,” the other retorted. “Our object was to kee» . , , , t

you from advocating the expenditure of many millions of the people’s other individual, produce serious 
money, upon more battleships. In a word, we have been working to-* disease and death, 
gother to prevent you from passing the Navy Increase Bill.”

Sir Andrew’s face bloomed with brilliant color. His body shook 
with supposed emotion.

“So did I,” assented the American soothingly; “and it struck me 
as being a very good plot for a story. I mean his unexpected return 
from the dead, and the probable disappointment of the younger 
brother. So I had decided that the younger brother had better 
der the older one. The Princess Zichy I invented out of a clear sky. 
The fog I did not have to invent. Since last night I know all that 
there is to know about a London fog. I was lost in one for three 
hours.”

ft

He further states that during six 
months he had investigated by mi- 

; croscopic examination and in other 
ways given by him, the deposits 
present on various public drinking 
vessels and that he found “thousands 
cf germs left there by smears of sal-

mur-

Mv dear sir! lie cried, “you should spend more time at the 
I.o'.ise and loss at your Club. The Navy Bill was brought up on its 
,;|i"l r'ailing at eight o clock this evening. I spoke for three hours 

ii s favor. My only reason for wishing to. return again to the House 
to-uight was to sup on the terrace with my old friend, Admiral j losis- 
Simons; for my work at the House was completed five hours ago, 
whi n the Navy Increase Bill was passed by an overwhelming major-

The Baronet turned grimly upon the Queen’s Messenger.
“But this gentleman,” ho protested, “he is not a waiter of short 

stories ; he is a member of the Foreign Office. I have often seen him 
in Whitehall, and, according to him, the Princess Zichy is not an in
vention. He says she is very well known, that she tried to rob him.”

The servant of the Foreign Office*looked unhappily at the Cabinet 
Minister, and puffed nervously on his cigar.

“It’s true, Sir Andrew, that I am a Queen’s Messenger,” he said 
appealingly, “and a Russian woman once did try to rob a Queen’s Mes
senger in a railway carriage—only it did not happen to me, but to a 
pal of mute. The only Russian princess I ever knew called herself 
Zabrisky. Yon may have seen her. She used to do a dive from the 
Toof the -\niinrmm.”

Sir Andrew, with a snort of indignation, fronted the young Solid

iva deposited by the drinkers” and 
among them the bacilliITI

of tutcrcu- I

He gofs on further to state that 
‘the mortality statistics of the Gen- *j sus Bureau show that diphtheria 

I meningitis, bronchitis, tuberculosis, i 
: and pneumonia, all of which are like- 
j ly to be acquired by the use of the ■

" ho Baronet rnsp and bowed. “I have to thank vou, sir,” h said,
"f- r a most interesting evening.”

The American shoved the wine-card which Joseph had given him j '”“00,000 deaths"i”iv°ia the1 
to war! the gentleman with the black pearl.

“You sign it,” he said.

At Your Grocer’s.

m Dealers, write for prices or. all kinds of Feeds, Coarse 
Grains and Cereals.

T. H. TAYLOR CO. Limited, Chatham, OnL
7 C! United States” and produce in a sin- 

I gle year more 
j of serio s illness,

! "the fnancial less

omcuLtitan a million cases 
that m ftou*an-d says 

to the country ; 
j and the mental anguish _ as well as 
1 bodily suffering due

THE END.

mW 4to these pre- !poet at the Franklin Inn,Joker’s Corner. and the :

day afte- I had visited the Franklin ! vcnta*,e leases call loudly for the jj 
Inn a friend of this young" man’s I bamshment cf the Public drinking! rj
said to me: Î 'csse^ befouled with human excic-j Q

“ ‘I’m afraid you hurt Rimfcs’s1 UoDS sMelding the darts of death.” ! *

feelings last nig-ht, Tom." | It never pays to complain: do v >ur
” ‘What did I say?" I asked. j test for everybody, and expect even-
” ‘You said there was only one: tody to do the same for vou. If inev

Shakesoeare.’ " ! should occasionally fail, pass ii bv-
: forgive, forget. At the end of the

ter. Mj i ;I
“And I suppose yours was a cock-and-bull story, too,” he said. “Oi 

course, it must have been, since Lord Chetney is not dead. But don’t 
tell me,” be protested, “that you are not Chudlcigh’s son either.”

“I’m sorry,” said the youngest member, smiling in some embarrass
ment, “but my name is not Chudleigh. I assure you, though, that I 
know the family very well, and that I am on very good terms with 
them.”

“You shouldbe!” exclaimed the Baronet; “and, judging from the 
liberties you take with the Chetneys, you had better be on very good 
terms with them, too.”

The young man leaned back and glanced toward the servants af 
the far end of the room.

“It haa been so long since I have been in the Club,” he said, “that I 
doubt if even the waiters remember me. Perhaps Joseph may,” he 
added. "Joseph !” hé called, and at the word a servant stepped brisk
ly forward.

\.__ The young man pointed to the stuffed head of a great lion which
was suspended above the fireplace.

“Joseph,” he said, “I want you to tell these gentlemen who shol 
that lion. Who presented it to the Grill ?”

Joseph, unused to acting as master of ceremonies to members of 
the Club, shifted nervously from one foot to the other.

“Why, you—you did,” he stammered.
“Of course I did !” exclaimed the young man. “I mean, what is 

the name of the man who shot it? Tell the gentlemen who I 
They wouldn’t believe me.”

“Who are you, my lord?” said Joseph. “You are Lord Edam’s 
son, the Earl of Chetney.”

"You must admit,” said Lord Chetney, when the noise had died 
away, “that I couldn’t remain dead while my little brother was ac
cused of murder. I had to do something. Family pride demanded

I.
/

&THE DRUGGIST'S REDUCE. 'item
-1 fy

: IS
1 'I

Pjthe million-v'z 
in the course

Melton C. Weeks, 
rninine manufacturer, 
of an ad-dress in Denver on the :-.\v

IMS
[«]

pure-drug law, told a drug storv.
"Deal knows," said Mr. Weiis 

“we ought to give the people pure 
drugs—we charge enough for them. 
Sometimes I think we drug dealers 
would get along tetter If we didn’t 
show ourselves so greedy in our 
charges.

"We are too much like a druggist 
I used to know in Santa Fc. A miner 
rode in to Santa Fe with dyspepsia 
one -day, consulted a doctor, and 
took his prescription to my druggist 
friend to be made up.

“ 'Well, how much?’ said the miner, 
when the prescription was finished.

” 'Let's see,’ said the druggist. 
'It's a dollar ten for the medicine 
and fifteen cents for the bottle. That 
makes—'

"He hesitated, afraid he might 
have forgotten something, and the 
miner said impatiently:

'* 'Well, hurry up, boss. Put a price 
on the cork, and let us know the 
worst.’ " 1

year you will find that more e>jd 
came into your life and less evil 
than during any previous -^ear 
your existence.

PRESENCE OF MIND.

; 0ne Thousand DollarsGen. Funston, at a dinner in San

4Francisco, cited an example of great 
presence of mind.

“In the height I WIND
■ «« HEADACHE
■ ^ CONSTIPATION

Wind on the stomach is just 
the bad gas that rises from 

r undigested food. Constipa
tion comes of sluggish liver, 
and the impurities in your 
blood

of the
here," he said, “a mob was looting 
a big grocery when a band of sol
diers arrived on the scene. One thiW 
had seized two hams, and was about 
to make off with one under each arm. 
when he ran plump 
Placing
arms, he said peremptorily;

disorder
ON THE 

STOMACH IN PRIZESA

Open to every child attending any School in Anna
polis County.

into an officer. Conditions:-
Thafc you purchase your school books and ,, 

supplies at our store, thus getting the printed 
rules for com pétition. This is no catchy adver
tisement, but a genuine, honest, straight compet- 

O r |/^ r ition, open to school children only. Rememberotll]tL9l the conditions--your school books and supplies 
CVDIIO TL I must be Purchased at our store.

Jltlcc s Drug and Stationery Store.

the hams in the officer’s I

headache. 
Mother Seigel's Syrup cures 
all these by strengthening 
stomach and liver, and enab- 

C”TI< ling you to digest your food.

cause I** ‘Take care of these, my man, or. 
the first thing you know, they will be 
stolen.’ ”

byLACKED INITIATIVE. MOTHER
Stuyvesant Fish? seated in his

Broadway office, was describing to a 
well-known financial editor the char
acter of a western financier.

‘‘The man's success amazes me,” 
said Mr. Fish, “for he is altogether 
lacking in courage and initiative. In 
short, he is like that husband who. 
after answering

am.

Hnuapelis Tv oval
MISINTERPRETED.

the letter carrier’s 
ring, returned and said timidly to his 

hut wife:
Grand Central House Pumps 

Stock Pumps 
Deep Well Pumps

J"he story is told of a young Ore 
gon girl, a favorite in society,
who was poor and had to take care 
not to get her evening gowns soiled | open it?’ " 
as her number was limited. 1c a 
dance not long ago a great, big, red 
faced, perspiring man came in and 
asked her to dance. He wore no 
gloves. She looked at the well-mean
ing but moist hands despalriur'.v 
and thought of the immaculate back 

■ of her waist. She hesitated a l it 
and then she said, with a warning 
smile:

"Of course I will dance with /on. 
but if you don’t mind, won't vou 
please use your handkerchief?”

The man looked at her blankU 
moment or two. Then a light hrok* 
over his face.
- "Why, certainly," he said.

And he pulled out his handker.-hi 'f 
and blew his nose.—Home Magazipe.

’A letter for me, dear. Livery Stable
LIVERY BOARDING & BAITING

May I

X/, îIT WAS JUICY.

William Dean Howells, at a Lenten 
dinner in New York, said:

I heard of a striking simile Ihcj Passengers driven to and from 
other day. A lady was doing some trains within the town limits, 25c. 
Lenten marketing—buying eggs, nsh. 
fruit.

“Pausing before a fruit stand, she 
examined a heap of pears.

‘Are these juicy?’ she asked.
•Juicy?’ said the dealer warmly.

’Why, ma’am, they’re as juicy as my 
old pipe.’ " •

: :

w
‘

Pumps installed anywhere. 
PRICES RIGHT

ALSO

Pipes and Pipe Fittigs, Pump Fit
tings always in stock.

*•1 V ^ Hauling baggage and light truck- 
! ing will receive prompt attention. !h :

.< Tejms to let by the day or hour.’

SPECIAL OFFER.—We will wash 
d oil your wagon, clean your bar- 

css and groom your horse, 
the small sum of 75 cents.

4
4It 111

all forAN AID TO FISHERMEN.

t Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd,With a view to increasing ibe 
sent small consumption of fish in iht ! 
inland provinces of the Domii inn 
order-in-council has been

l'ie-

H Victor 
Talking 

Machines.

A PURE FOOD EXPERT..//

passe.1 cm ,
to defray

Dr. H. W. Wiley, the famous chem
ist, was reminded by the pure-food 
law of a story.

“A country grocer," he said, ’ wrs 
talking to a throng of customers 
about the wonderful sense of i ouch 
that the blind have.

" ‘Here comes old blind Henry Fcr- 
kins now,’ said the grocer. ’We ll 
test him.’

"And he took a rcoopful of sugar 
and extended it to the old man.

" ‘Feel this, Henry,’, he said, ’and 
tcil us what it is.'

"The blind man put his band in 
the scoop, passed its con en. s 
through his fingers, aVid said, 
firm, confident tone:

" ‘Sand.’ "

powering the government 
one-third of the cost of the 
rates on shipments of fish 
west from

DEATH OF PROMINENT DIGBY 
MAN.

behalf, and was secretary of the lo
cal game society at the time of his 
death. He was a magazine writer of 
considerable note and his interesting 

Edmund Francis Lyndale Jenner, articles have appeared in many pub- 
I apothecary, died at his home. Queen plications. Mr. Jenner 
street, Tuesday morning, after sever-1 filled the office of

al months’ illness, caused by cancer. < N’ova Scotia Pharmaceutical Society » 

We are agents for these Hé had two operations performed at /or more than a year, 
fine Machines and also "Vic-: the Victoria Hospital, Montreal, had June- He took an active interest in

! the best of medical aid and nursing the Digby Board of Trade, of which 
at Halifax, and also since his return he was a member, 

accessories a.ways in stock, to Digby. The deceased was the eld-

We keep a Victor Machine cst son of Rev. Edmund Jenner, late late George J. Thomson, Esq., of 
and supply of records on hand rector of Catton. Yorkshire. England; Wolfville, a mother and two brothers
a'ld will be H i(! t > demon i and aran'dson of Robert Francis Jen- Rev. Robert Jenner. M. A., of Tiffleld 

DC „lau to demon - Eer- Esi! _ o£ Wenvoe Castle] Glamor. Rectory, Towcestcr. England,

gan-hire. He was born at Catton Gilbert Jenner, Esq.,
Rectory, April 20th, 1865, was edu- Hazelwood, Limpsfiel-d. Surrey, 
cated at Newark Grammar School! mother was with him the latter 

and Cambridge University. He came

express i
to the

the maritime provinces. 
This payment is in the nature

!I
% (Digby Courier.)

of a ;
subsidy fpr part of the year t j vJiv : 
fishing industry of the east and vest 
and will also prove a great boon to I 
parts of the Dominion where there 
at present great difficulty ,n gt; t.ir.c ! 
any good supply 
The reduction in the lost

1

successfully 
President of the

1

im
"Xy.A-r:. !S i

retiring: last

of fresh sea fisiX - 
— of trons- V

portation will go into effect on Svpl 
5th. and will apply throughout the 
autumn shipping season.

tor” records. Needles and
s He leaves a widow, daughter of the

;t*
1

lHE DROPPED ON HIS KNEES BEFORE THE FIREPLACE” iu a
and

M. A., of 
His 

part
of his illness, coming from pnglard 

j to Nova Scotia in 1886 and resided in June- The funeral took place from 
at Kentville and Sherbrooke beftire his late residence yesterday afternoon

with interment in the Catholic ceme
tery, Digby. The Digby Artillery 
Company attended, dnder the com
mand of Major Denton. The deceased 
was a captain in the local company 
in which he always took a deep in
terest. The services were conducted

much work of lasting valu? in that f^ne^al w^s^argriy^Ttraded. a"d ***

strate at any time. Come in, 
see and hear.it. How, Arthur, as the younger brother, can’t afford to be sq 

ish, hut personally I should hate to have a brother of mine hanged
for murder.”

"You certainly showpd' no scruples against hanging me,” said the 
American, “but in thg'face of your evidence I admit my guilt, and I 
mntanoe myaelf ta'pey the full penalty of the law as we are made to 
my it in myapfn country. The order of this court is,” he announced, 
"that Joeeyh shall bring me a wine-card, and that I sign it for five bot- 
*w & Chib’11 best champacne.”

► ueam-
A WOUNDED SHAKESPEARE.

:
T. A. Daly, whose charming book 

of verse, "Canzoni,” has set him in 
the front rank ROYAL PHARMACY

■

of American poets. 
Was congratulated the other day on 
his book's remarkable success.

coming to Digby, where for years he 
has been proprietor of 
Apothecary. He exhibited a lively in- 

... terest in the welfare of the place and
W. A. WARREN, Phm. ' also identified himself with the move-

Chemist, Optician and Stationer.! meDt °f Pame preserTation' doina

*Jenner’s

"Well," said Mr. Daly, smiling, “I 
hope that this success won’t make me 
as conceited

»

*as most young poets 
pre. There is, for instance,m

a young

i *
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lOc. The latest
success.

Hie big 
black plug 

chewing tobacco.
2266
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In The Fog
BY

Richard Harding Davis.

Copyright, 1901, by Robert Howard Russell.
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Professional Cards THE HOME SUITABLY DRESSED 
DRESSED.

IS WELL

©J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER <V XUTAKY PCBLlL

Ass.napolis Hcyal
niDDLETON KVERY THURSDAY. 

Office In Butchers Block

working dress,
kitchen,

as with the 
beauty should be combined 

so far as possible with fitness, 
majority of Canadian 
the greater part of their time 
household

THE CHILD AND MANNERS.ii STAINING AND CLEANING 
FLOORS. The 

women spend 
doing I 1How should the child be taught

i,„ra :*utia Bu,tiling Society "manners”—by precept or example? Before staining your floor be 
t s P.c. o* JteaU'Mau , One definition of manners is, ‘the that it is clean. If there are any

- habitual practice of civility,’’ and paint spots, clean them off with 
this seems to contain the spirit of caustic potash, and if there are 
the matter. where the child is con- large cracks fill them with putty, 
cerned. To habituate the children to There are various kinds of stain to 
the practice of civility, it is certain be bought, but dilute jt with tur-

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the ^ey must see civility practiced pentine if too thick. If the floor is to
sittings of the Courts in the County, habitually by those about them, and be all walnut in color, do the work
A.II commun cations from Annapolis : always receive civil treatment, them- with a soft brush or cloth. The next
clients addressed to him at Halnax i selves That does nnt „„„__ ,, ... , , . „.1, _ . i . « .. avivttt. luai aoes not by any means day it will be ready for waxine Tnwill receive his personal attention. imniB . „. . ■ * 1UC' AOimply that the child must always be .• prepare this mix one gallon of tur-

allowed to do as he likes; the worst pentine with one pound of beeswax

Decide to-day to trysureat AQtnx or the
Money ut in in. a work and consequently 

dress should receive 
more attention than any other form 
of dress.

their working

Rainbow flourany The most general mistake 
working dress is 

corned is in wearing clothes 
have first served their time 
dresses

J.J. RITCHIE, k.C. made where con-
which

I
Keith building, Halifax. ï

as best 
having become 

are rele= 
for which they 
A well-dressed

and then, 
shabby and old-fashioned, 
gated to a position

i

m* were never intended, 
society woman would never dream of 
Using a costume originally intended 
for afternoon calling for 
country roads or for the 
She has

Unshrinkablepi E C A a! 1 mannered, children are the ones whose shaved thin. Soak the wax all night
L/l*# I™"• 3# Andersen ; *b law to themselves and too1 in the turpentine before using; then 

Graduate of the University Mary end often to the household 'rub on with a woolen cloth When
By uru fi, ocn l" An vs t he si n ■ ! ut n!t'^t XTSit 'I £ ^ P°li8hed'

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty for instance, to punish him, deiiber- !
^ure- Rato's ,treet" Bri'18etown- ately and calmly, when punishment: floors.

, ia neccssar5'i but it is being decided- A soft wood floor can be made just
ly uncivil to rebuke him openly "be- as attractive, and as easily kept

i fore company," for some petty fault, clean as a hard wood floor,
j 11 may te argued that unless the re- ing to ’Suburban Life.’
I buke follows on the offence the child the following method
I will not understand or be Impressed my floors:

N- S. j fcy u- That depends somewhat on the thoroughly cleaned, then planed
________  particular child. If the mother .-ays smooth and the cracks filled. An ex

il iwn t0 tbe boy as soon as shc *5 alone cellent preparation for filling cracks
U.HIU with him, "Tommy, I was sorry to is made as follows: Put some saw-

Dentist ! see that you didn't rise when Mrs dust in a dish, and pour enough
Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown, C. entered the room. I didn't say boiling water over it to cover it

At Bridgetown. Mondays and Tues- anything to you then became I did and let it stand until it is almost
PrimroL^Hm^15]' °toCK °f the liUe Ur : °0t WiSh t0 makC y0U ashd,n-'-1' bu: ' Pulpy, stirring occasionully. When

| I do hope you will remember next the sawdust has reached this stage,
* .. , — — . time," Tommy is quite apt to appre- put it over a fire and boil until it isLeslie R, rairn | clate his mother's consideration, M.d of about the same consistency as-

| try to remember on future occasions, good paste. Strain off all the mois-
With other children a quiet v-ord of ture, and add enough thin glue water
reproof on the spot may uuve greater to soften a little. Press this into ine
effect. At all events, if a quiet word cracks between boards, and let it

Aylesford, N. S. jdots nct suffice, it is certainly better harden. The next step is to go over 
i *° b*de one’s time and give an ef- the surface of the floor with 
, fective lesson at a convenient season. ready

The only possible way in 
which underwear can be 
made unshrinkable is to 
take the “shrink” out ot 
the wool, before garments 
are woven.
This is the way Stanfield's 
Underwear is made.
That is why

walking on
golf links, 

a costume specially adapted 
for each occupation 
and in this respect the 
man might well follow her 
The hospital probationer who 
scrub, cook and clean 
nicely dressed

«or amusement.wax occasionally. A weighted 
brush is excellent to use on stained working wo- i

example.! ihas to 
always looks 

in her smart white- 
apron, print dress and linen 

cuffs and collar, 
class servant in her 
There is, however, 
unworkmanlike and inartistic 
the working garb of nine 
of ten. It is so often

J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor. 

BRIDGETOWN,

accord- 
I have used

bibbed
Milled by the TUlsons 

at Tillsonburg.
« as does the good 

cap and apron.
with success on 

First, the floor must be
9

Stanfield’s
Underwear

something very
about

women oat s===, 
a makeshift, a

patchwork, a conglomeration of 
glories. There

Arthur Horsfall DBS.
BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STOREmay be a faded rex 

blue skirt, a washed-out and skimpv 
flannelette or print blouse, or. what 
is infinitely worse, a "fancy goods" i 
cr muslin and lace relic being “worn 
out" or a sloppy wrapper, and above 
ell, a bibless gingham 
!y in a cheerless

is absolutely unshrinkable. 
3 weights—all sizes 
At your dealers’.JUST OPENED 14»I*

We Keep the PurestBoys’ Heavy School Bootsapron generai-
— and dinpv check . , ,This costume may be tidy, frequently ^irlS Heavy School Boots

fui woman ^looksVeXcret ^“it Child’s Heavy School Boots
There is something peculiarly dowdy 
and unbecoming

ARCHITECT Strong and Good to Wear Oils and Leads that 
the market.

Dressing for Linoleum and Fur
niture Polish.

^ he latest patterns ot American 
Wail Paper.

Paints for all inside and outside 
use mixed to order.

are put on

a good
prepared wood-filler, which

■ - j tban to en8aSe in a contest liefer» may be bought of any dealer in vai-
We oo undertaking In all it» j the aforesaid "comçany." nishes. When the filler has dried, an-
Hearte lent to unTnart of «he "Tel1 tbe lady ‘thank you" " in- ply several coats of floor varnish. Tj 
Hearse senttoany part ef the structed a young mother, to whose keep such floors clean, all that is

«7- H. HICKS’ & SOIT llttle ■daughter a caller had given the needed is a daily brushing nver v-i-t.
rose she had been wearing.

about a bibless
gingham apron and it is certainly tnr 
most inartistic garment that 
wear.

UndartaVing

Mens Grain Bals
... Mon’s Grain Beilis Tongue Bals Amherst Mike
linen in some becoming color.--Unde^6SO’S Grain Hat V9St al 
it can be worn any neat short skirt' 
and it always, looks 
clean and pretty. It is also

women 
is aFar neater and prettier 

big overall-sleeved pinafore
t

£
A. R. BISHOPBut for ; a broom, over which there 

perhaps absorpti m in slipped a cheese-cloth bag.
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4ti 

J. .If. FULMER, Manager. :
nas leeusome reason, 

her new treasure, 
attention.

uad an
the child paid no occasional wiping over with linseed 

"Come, aren't vou going oil. applied sparingly, and rubb-d in 
to say ’thank you’ to the lady ft r with

businesslike. WANTED.useful to
slip on over the afternoon dress, if 
there is work to be done in the even
ing, and to the farmer’s daughter 
who says: “What’s the good of mak
ing myself loo* nice in the afternoon. 
I just have to go and muss myself up 
milking at six?”

O. S. MILLER the grain
j the pretty flower?" the mother cosx- York ‘Post.’ 

ed. The baby glanced up at the calltr ----------
in a bashful little way that protahlv THE 0LD AND THE NEW WOMAN.

Real Estate Agent, etc. meant gratitude, but not having s.ud
SH4FNFR .tfilT nixr\ tbe proper thinR at first, it no doubt The flowers of chivalry are fading.

’ seemed yery difficult to say it on de- The old-fashioned lady of ruffs and
mand. feathers and perfumes has indeed fal-

"If you don’t say ‘thank you’ to *cn uPon evil days. Elaborate com- 
the lady at once, I shall have to nut : Piments are few 
you to bed,”

of the wood.—New

E. A. COCHRANE.BARRISTER, ii
■ Murdoch Block, Granville Sti eet. l.Ti u'uoTTrT, 111 ■:.Ijm kI it should prove aw. 3particularly usefulBRIDGETOWN, N. S. garment.

V ill give $10 to $30 for old Carved 
Mahogany Lion Foot Sofas same as 
cut. Address.

IOutdoor siestas.Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

and far between, 
ultimatum, courtly gallantry of the domin

ant male for “the fair and the weak- 
and bore from the room a er sex” no longer flourishes. The frail 

rebellious and wailing lassie, while Parlor girl is no match for the vigor- 
wished in her heart i.he 1 ous R°lf Kiri. The old dowager of 

had thrown the unlucky rose into the forty is no match for the sprightly
middle-aged woman

who learns the u.-:« of "ne'v woman" is not as new as she 
"Thank you," "I teg your pardon, ’. was- With each few years she becomes 

please,” etc., by hearing less uncouth and better understood.
to himself as j *s fast learning that she hampers 

w*ll as among older people, accepts rather than promotes the interests of 
and uses the phrases as he does other her sex by aping men. She is coming 
prompting 18 S° 3Pt “ re''uirei to realize that feminine charm is just

as potent a'force in the twentieth 
century al ever it was in the days of 

I chivalry. She is beginning to under- 
(By Katharine Ferris.) j stand that the sacrifice of her wo-

Up in early morning light " manliness is far too heavy a price to
sweeping dusting, ‘setting right," pay for independence, and that by no 
Oiling all the household springs, such sacrifirp

50 M Cedar Shingles. Sewing buttons, tying strings, sacrifice
100 Casks "Morrows Lime’’ in casks Telling Bridget what to do, 
and bills. Mending rips in Johnny’s shoe
300 Bags Coarse Salt. Running up and down the stair,
25 bills Rest Portland Cement. Tying baby in her chair,

We also sell the Provincial Cutting meat and spreading bread
Chemical Fertilizers, Bone meal Dishing out so much per bead
and Potash etc- and other Fert- Eating as she can by chance ’
Uizers of highest grade, Giving husband kindly glance-

Get our prices before buying Toiling, working, busy iif 
elsewhere. Smart woman,

John’s wife.

was the 
i That settled it. The maid 

moned,

I know one woman who takes her 
siesta outdoors the year around. In

W. A. KAINMorse's Teas are put 

up ia lb. and 1 lb. 
packages at Halifax 
by J. E. Morse & Co- 
The selling prices are 

30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 
50c. & 60c. per pound.

There is no one article of general 
consumption which gives more pleas-' 
ure and comfort than a well made cup 
of MORSE’S TEA. Try a package of 

the 40e. label and compare it with 
what you have been using.

was sum-
Box 186. St. John, N. B.'a sequestered nook 

the steamer
of her x'eranda

chair stands
ready for its occupant. On bright 
days a sun bath is coupled with the 
nap, a broad band

alwaysO. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc

“the lady’’ WANTED.
street.

A child
of sixty. The of black ribtou

shutting out the light from her eyes. 
On stormy days the chair is moved i 
to a less draughty corner, 
pair of Venetian blinds shut

A I.AKOK qv Ay TIT ï OF

"If you 
them habitually used HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

& TALLOW
wher. a
out the

Wind, and here the beauty seeker is 
wooed and won by Morpheus.

To be sure,
warmly on cold days and 
able /is folded and

0MON BANK BUILDING.

Gash paid at theHead of Queen St., Bridgetown. 
Money to loan on first-class Real 

Estate.

she always dresses Highest Market Prîtes.a comfort-JOHN’S WIFE. McKenzie cbowe & co., Ltd.spread- on the
chair to keep out the draughts under- 

to this she al
ways folds herself in her rug, like an I 
Egyptian mummy, so there is not 
the slightest danger of cold.

At first, she informed me, it was- 
impossible to sleep outdoors, but she 
persisted in this heroic treatment 
til she became so thoroughly accii- ! 
mated that she now falls asleep the 
moment she lies down.

She now sleeps out of doors at I 
night on a vine-clad back piazza 
screened during the summer, and ! 
glass incased In the winter. From a 
delicate, emaciated, homely invalid 
!I^nba8 gjadualiy grown into a 
* r^d7’ L cheerful girl, who
Claims that her restoration to 
health and good looks is due solely 
to the ministrations of Morpheus.

neath. In addition

Will Arrive This Week Summer 
Clearance Sale

will she ever receive 
; from men the justice she seeks. The 
j old-fashioned woman, 
hand, like her pup dog, is fast pass
ing. She will be, in no very distant 
future, a memory of the past, like 
the mastodon of bygone geologic 
ages. She cannot survive in an age in 
which justice and independence are 
supplanting flattery and gallantry.

J. E. MORSE & CO.on the other
un-

Hats, trimmed and untrimmed 
and Millinery of all kinds at larg
est discount, until stock is sold outSummer G-oods

AT

RIGHT PRICES
:

at
J. H. LONGMIRE AND SONS. Illiss B. Lockett’sHOUSE FURNISHING.John comes home at fall of night. 

Home so cheerful, neat and bright; 
Children meet him at the door,
Pull him in and look him o’er;
Wife asks how the work has gone. ' | 
"Busy times for us at home!"
Supper done, John reads in 
Happy John, but one to please! 
Children must be put to bed;
All the little prayers are sail'
Little shoes are placed in rows. 
Bedclothes tucked o’er little toes; 
Busy, noisy, wearing life—

Tired woman,
John’s wife.

Nova Scotia Fire As to furniture, let it come as near BUILDING MOVER!as it is possible to get to the splen
did old stuff that may still ge seen 
in the old country farmhouses and in 
New England, with no imitation 
carving, but strong and solid. It is 
very difficult to get this sort of 
thing in Canada unless one pays a 
big price for it 
not do this

INSURANCE COnPANY.
lowest rates consistent with safe-

A TRAVELING MAN S EXPERI
ENCE.

an East tound°0”5 TnT r LADIES’ WEAR:- Blouse Waists, Skirts, Night Gowns, Corset 
train from Pendleton to LeGrande Covers' Drav>crs, Aprons. Undervests, Silk and Lisle Gloves, Neck- 
Ore," writes 8am A. Garber, a well-’1 wear' Handkerchiefs, Belts, etc..
smoMng'd^mTwi^ lome'oZ CHILDREN^WEAR:- Dresses, Coats, Bonnets, Tires, Hosiery, 
traveling men when one of them1 etc"
tac*k and said “Vher^is MEN’S>d BOYS’WEAR:- Shirts, Underwear, Collars, Ties, Caps
Sick unto death in the car ’ I at oned I CtS’’ 
got up and went out, found her very1 
Hi with cramp colic, her hands and! 
arms were drawn up so you could1
d thMkalg.hten them' "nd witb ai Cretonnes, Art Muslins, Lawns, Dress Muslins, etc.,
throe ladies0kw°enrehworrtng wTth°her1 ,{oots aud Shoes for Ladies’and Children, Hosiery for Men Women
and ii ing her whiskey. I went to! and Children
rhamterkil-s CoUc.^ChoTeVand'DL' L'h0'"CC Grocpcrics- Spices Extracts, Canned Goods, Oranges, Lemons, 
r.rrhoea Remedy (I never travâ with- Bananas, Candies, Cigars, Ice Cold Drinks, etc..
aUdoubierdoset0ofthteheWm^icînenki’n the SEE OUR NEW LINE OF JEWELRY.

and my hostess glass, poured some water into it cr.d 
brought in from the next room a fat stifred it with a pencil; then I had
blue and pink cushion which she held quite. a tlme to get the ladies to let

me give it to hcr, but I succeeded. I 
could at once see tbe effect and I 
worked with her, rubbing her hands 
and in twenty minutes I gave her an
other dose. By this time we were al
most into Le Grande, where I was 
to leave the train. I gave the bottle 
to the husband to be used in case an-, , ... _.
other dose should he needed, but by! advertlsers- Every successful business 
the time

*
I am prepared to move and raise ‘itt**^* 

al1 classes of buildings by land or 
water. Also

Raising and Moving Vessel,
Hoisting Boilers a»d Engines 

Out of Steamers.

ease—ty. "I must tell
SECURITY FOR t'OMCY HOL2ER8
$4ts0,000 00

STR NQL1 REINSURED
HALIFAX

JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR BAlLLIE. 
PRESIDENT. MANAGER.

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown

HEAD OFFICE. and those who- can- 
must just do the best 

they can. The lounge and a tew 
cushions should be covered 
washing material 
the wallpaper and paint, 
cushion covers

in some 
that blends withJohn reads on and falls asleep— 

See the woman softly creep; 
Baby rests at last, poor dear. 
Not a word her heart to cheer; 
Mending basket full to top. 
Stocking, shirt and little frock, 
Tired eyes and weary brain,
Side with ugly, darting pain; 
"Never mind, ’twill pass was!" 
She must work but never play; 
Closed piano, unused book-,
Done the walks to shady nook;, 
Brightness faded out of life— 

Saddened woman,
John’s wife.

Some Special Lines.and the 
should be made toMarine Engines

Have had forty year’s experience In 
the business and am tbe only pract
ical building mover in tbe lower pro
vinces.

One carload of Ferra Marine 
lene engines just arrived, 
gines are manufactured by the largest 
Marine Gasolene engine factory in the 
world, and in sizes from 14 to 25 H. 
F. Immediate delivery if ordered at 
at once. We also carry a full line of 
gasolene engine accessories and sup
plies, gasojpne cylinder oil, batteries, 
magnetos, spark coils, spark plugs, 
etc.

slip off, as they are for use, not 
show. Of what good are those gorge
ous, fat, undented cushions which one

gaso- 
These ew- Two or 

were wor»ing with her 
I went tosees sitting in state on some parlor 

sofas?
PRICES RIGHT.

I remember once making a
terrible faux pas in respect to one of 
these cushions.

«W. A. CHUTEI was sitting in a
farmhouse kitchen BEAR RIVER,

P. O. Box 194.
ANNAPOLIS CO
Telephone 12

II you are interested write for 
ecriptive literature and prices to, 

THE L. M. TRASK CO., 
29 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

de- i
out to me. W W. WADEUpstairs, tossing to and ffo. 

Fever holds the woman low- 
Children wander free tp nlav 
When and where they will today: 
Bridget loiters, dinner’s cold:
John looks anxious, cross an j rid; 
Household screws are out of place. 
Lacking one dear, patient face: 
Steady hands, so weak but ‘.rue. 
Hands that knew jçst what to do. 
Never knowing rest" or plav.
Folded now and laid away:
Work of sir in tone short life - 

Shattered woman,
'John’s wife.

‘Oh, thanks!"
"that will be comfortable,” proceed- 

: ing to put it behind my back. "Oh."
"I meant you to look at 

it. I made it. It belongs in the 
lor.”

I said. BEAR
9 RIVER, N.S. Fishing and Bathing.

* she said,
NOTICE. par- Parties trespassing on the Cross

kill Lake for the purpose of fishing 
or bathing will be prosecuted.

By order of thc water committee 
of the Town of Bridgetown.

F. L. MILNER
TOWN CLERIC

Publicity brings golden returns to more influence than all else 
prosperity of the commerce of the 
world. It is a business-builder and 
those who ignore its potency and do 
not utilize

on theAdvertisers and Subscribers in ar
rears <fc> the Bear River Telephone 
are requested to settle their ac
counts directly with the publisher 
at this office, or with our agent at 
Bear River, W. W. Wade,

•forward any remittances 
be handed to him.

Above all things, have book shelves 
and a place for papers and maga
zines in the living room and as lone 
as there are flowers make them 
cessary an adjunct to all meals 
the tablecloth, 
comes 
their place.

Hills#
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, A. I buslne8a better than advertising, for 
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL ! 14 ls verily the advance agent 
AND BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE. 1 prosperity. It is an agency that has try.

a ne-
its tremendous influence 

must not expect to keep at 
oil the top in their special line of indus-

who will 
that may

as
and when winter or neara flowering plant can takeI

-ViA " aÿS
A . • Sâaüli

5
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rich in the nutriment 

of the best Manitoba 

wheat

’
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There are several cases of whoop
ing-cough In this vicinity.

Mr. William Cummings is repairing 
Ms house:

last Miss Laura Kelley is visiting l.rj. 
Avard Gillis.

Rev. R. O. Morse, of .Washoutt. 
made a short visit among relatives 
here last:week.

Miss Chipman, of Tupperville, has 
engaged to teach the school here the 
ensuing winter.

Miss Harper, of Boston, 
guest of Miss Edna Marshall 
days last week.

Whooping-cough Is epidemic here.
Rev. He we preached here Sunday 

afternoon.
Miss Annis Saunders is spending a 

week with friends at Falkland Ridge.
Miss Alma Long has returned home 

after a short visit to Uncle Sam’s 
domains.

The Telephone Company are, replac
ing the old poles with new ones tais 
week.

Miss Eli:a Kent, after an absence 
of some time, returned home 
week.

Miss Hattie Wade ii attending the 
: millinery openings at St. John this 
week.

Bargains in Ladies’ Waists and 
Fancy Muslins at W. W. Wade’s for 
a few days.

I. E. Lamoreaux was in town Fri
day with his samples of staple and 
Christmas goods.

George L. Davis, representing G. 
Barbour & Son. of St. John, was In 
town on Wednesday.

Mies Lois Morse has returned fi Lin 
Halifax.

Elihu Morse has returned from the 
north-west.

Miss Lombard left Monday for a 
trip to New Brunswick.

Mr. F. W. Fickels was in Halifax 
fpr a toupie of days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Simons, of Boston, 
at» visiting Doctor and Mrs. Hors
fall.

Frank Palfrey spent Sunday In 
Kentville.

Hon. S. W. W. Pickup. M. P.. was 
In town last Thursday.

Miss Shaw, of Berwick, is the guest 
•f her sister, Mrs. J. A. Whitman.

Miss Ullie Lightbody,, of Truro, is 
the guest of -Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hall

Mr. Marsh, of Worcester, Mass.. is 
Hhe guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. Foster.

Miss Wade, of Bear River, 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. David Durllne.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Armstrong 
nre spending a few days in St. John.

Mrs. McLean, of Bridgetown, is the 
guest of her brother, Mr. C. B. Whit
man.

Miss Goldie Sweet, 
ha» been the guest 
for a few days.

Judge and Mrs. Longley and chil
dren, of Halifax, are guests at Mr. 
D. M. Balcom’s.

Mrs. W. Sandford, of Billtown, has 
recently been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Daniels.

Services for Sunday. Sept. 20th: 
Baptist, 11 a. m.; Episcopal, 3 p. m.; 
Methodist, 7.30 p. m.

Mr. John Hall goes to Bridge- 
water next week to act as judge of 
horses at the exhibition.

Mrs. (Rev.) Brown arrived home 
from Halifax Thursday, accompanied 
fcy her little greed-daughter.

Mr. L. P. Schaffner, of Middleton, 
spent Sunday the guest of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Schaffner.

Mrs. (Dr.) L. R. Morse arrived 
home from Providence, R. !.. on Sat
urday. She was accompanied h* ■ her 
daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) Reginald Morse.

Mrs. John Carey, of West Rindge. 
N. H., and her daughter, Mrs. Roy 
D. Carr and little daughter, of Win- 
ehendon. Mass., are guests of the 
former’s sister, Mrs. C. H. (Daniels.

We would express our heartfelt 
sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Duncan in the death of their onlv 
child, Lawrence, a bright little bov 
of two years, after a very brief ill
ness. The funeral was held Sunday at 
his parents’ home, and was largely 
attended by sympathetic friends.

a

*
Hal. MacMillan and wife are home 

from Massachusetts
Miss Edna Selfridge has returned 

from a visit to Springfield.
We are glad to hear that Fred For- 

scythe is improving in health.
Mr. Abner Woodworth has been laid 

up for a week with a sprained ankle.
Miss Xna Durling, of Paradise, is 

teaching the school at Aylesford sta
tion.

Rev. Mr. Freeman has returned 
home from bis several weeks vaca
tion.

Mrs. Howe, Mrs. Reynolds, Messrs. 
Henry and Frank Patterson recently 
left for Boston.

It is rumored that one of Ayles- 
ford’s most respected citizens Is 
about to become a Benedict.

Lowe's mill, at Millville, also the 
barn of Mrs. Henry Ewing ware de
stroyed by fire on Friday evening 
last.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Morse. Henrv 
Sandford and Harry Starratt, all of 
West Paradise, visited relatives and 
friends’here recently.

Mrs. David Davidson scent i few 
days in Halifax during exhibition 
week; also Mrs. F. E. Harris and 
sons, Cuthbert and Richard.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bartlett (the 
latter was formerly Miss Winnie Bent 
of this place) returned to Boston Fr: 
day week, after spending three weeks 
of their honeymoon in the Annapolis 
Valley.

Most of our men and boys have 
gone to Kentville drilling.

Mrs. William Isles, of Boston, is 
visiting relatives in this place.

Congratulations to Mr and Mrs. 
John Messenger—twins, a boy and 
girl.

Cppt. Joseoh Anderson, of Port 
i orne, is visiting relatives in this 
place.

Mr. and Mrs. Eleazor Gillis 
guests of Mrs. Gillis’ mother,
P. Medicraft, on Sunday last.

Mrs. Annie Todd, 
visiting her daughter.
Buckler, has returned home.

was the 
a fewHorsfall returned on i

from a weeks visit to
Mrs. (Dr.)

Saturday 
Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. King enter
tained a large party at their summer 
cottage at Lake La Rose.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Shaw and daugh
ter, of Berwick, were the guests of 
Mrs. Potter over Sunday.

The report is that the annual pic
nic of the Davison Lumber Company 
is to be held at Crossburn this yea: 

Granville, spent last Satur lay and instead of at Chain Lakes.
Sunday with J. L. Beals and Limit y.

Mrs. F. E. Miller and children, rf
is the:■ Mr. Joseph Mailman, of Albany, 

Mrs. W. C. Marshall and child, 0f' made a business trip through here
last week. We understand he has 
purchased the threshing machine for
merly owned by Stephen Oikle,

Mr. Hunt and family huvj taken of our citizens, 
possession of the property purchased 
from A. S. Shaffner a few months 
ago.

Springfield, Vermont, is visiting at 
the home of her father, I, B. Bishop.1

i. one
tMr. B. B. Hardwick returned home 

<>n Saturday. Mr. Hardwick was as 
far west as Chicago this trip.

were
Mrs. Among recent guests at Mr. Wil

liam Wright’s were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Hart, St. John; E. C. Martin, trav- 

Captain A. H. Bishop, Lieut. E. C. elling agent for Steele, Briggs Seed 
Shaffner, and some of our soldier Co.; Mr. Norman Chute, Bridge- 
boys are attending annual drill at town; Mayhew Foster, Dalhousie 
Aldershot. Road, and Edwin C. Merry, Albany.

Mr. Watson Barteaux’s new resi- Miss Bessie Faim, of Albany North 
dence Is nearing completion and pre- is teaching school in our section. Mr. 
sents a neat and attractive appear- Mayhew Foster, of Port Lome, bin 
ance. Mr. G. Healey, of Outram, is the school at Dalhousie Road fur 
foreman. four weeks. He will go to resume Ins

Mr. J. O. Marshall, of Gloucester 8tudI(,s A'*?^ ,then’ and William 
Mass., and Mr. F. C. Marshall, of Cri8p "U1 tea? the 8Cht>o1 
Haverhill, Mass., are visiting thvi- ! remainder of the year, 
brother, Mr. W. H. Bishop, and other 
relatives here.

i. Mr. and Mrs. Warrtn Wright, Miss 
Nan Clarke and Mr. A. 0. Dunn w|nt 
to St. John on Monday.

Mr. Isaac Harris, . of Dorchester, 
and his brother, Mr. Augustus Harris 
were in town on Wedn

of Clarence, 
of Miss Bagnell Mr. Lou How. who has been spend

ing his vacation with his parents at 
the Rectory, left for Halifax on Fri-
4y. |

The moonlight excursion to Digby. 
held under the 
bekah Lodge 
jlace on Thu 
Well patronized. Quite a number en
joyed the evening sail on the Basin.

; Dr. A. P. Webber, of New Bedford, 
Mass., spent a few days jn town last 
Week. The doctor lived at Granville 
Ferry some twenty-five years ago and 
hg, together with Dr. J. A. Sponagle 
of Middleton, studied under the late 
Doctor CMeman.

who has bien 
Mrs. Willia n

Misses Lloyd Todd, Mabel foil 1
,. and Alma Buckler were successful in

The iron bridge across the river at getting their "D” certificate 
head of tide Is completed, the stone , . _ ..
work being done by Mr. Thelbert „Mea"8- Joseph Todd and LaurieHjce i , | Everett spent Sunday at Mr. Wil

liam Todd's.
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Brooks have 

rented hull of Ltyisdale Hnnnam s 
house.

esday last.
Ï • auspices of Unity Re

el. O. F., which took 
ay evening last, wasu

S. S. Bear River sailed for pt. |
John on Monday with one hundred 
barrels of gravenstein apples for the 
English market, besides other freight. ,

Miss' Lizzie Chute and Miss Kittv . Mr' AM"? Swift of Watervilte has
Davis went to Clyde River on Mon-1 beeB spe?°,inK a ew day® -n ta’-splace visiting relatives.

for the1
*

NOVA SCOTIA PRESS ASSOCIA
TION.

day where they will be the guests of
Miss Davis’ aunt, Mrs. Foster | Miss Kathleen Buckler, who has 
Nicholls. been spending her vacation home, has

Mr. Fred Schmidt has improved his 1 returned to Annapolis again.
Percy Harnish,

at the home

The cheese factory here is turning 
out a nice quality of cheese, which 
finds a ready sale at pop.ular prices, j 
It will continue to run a week or two1 
longer this season. |

I
'

Sprinçfkifc. The annual meeting of the Novastore and dwelling with a new coat Mr. 
of paint. All the business pjaces on spent Sunday 
the west side of the river have been Thomas Todd, 
newly painted this summer, which | 
has added very much to their appear-

of Leauillr 
of NT-. Two of our popular young lad'es i Scotia Press Association, which is to 

Miss Blanche Bishop and Miss Mabel fce held at Sydney, Sept. 16th, prom- 
Charlton, have taken schools for the 
ensuing year, the former at <e v Al
bany and the latter 
garet ville.

Dr. Cole is spending a week In New 
York.

Miss Edith Mailman is home on a 
vacation.

Mr. Atwood Bent spent Sunday at 
his home.

F. O’D. Grimm spent Sunday at 
Margaretville.

Miss Ada Tufts, of Aylesford. is 
visiting friends in this place.

Mr. Fred Comtera, of Bostoi, is 
visiting friends in this place

C. N. Roop, of Bridgewater. is 
spendin- his vacation at his home

Miss Ada Grimm and Mr. Fred 
Grimm spent Sunday in Bridgetown.

Miss Lottie Swift, 
and brother, Otis, 
home.

of Watervi,ie 
have returned ises to be largely attended by Nova 

at East Mar- Scotia journalists and publishers. Aance. Messrs. Lindsay Patterson :md 
Charles Bent, of the C. A. S. C.. are 
spending the week 
shot. A large number 
place visited the camp

Mr. and Mrs. George Connell, of ; and Sunday.
Tor Albany Cross, spent Sunday here, the ; The sad news came by telegraph to 

from Kueste of Mr. and Mrs. George Medi- Mr and Mrg. Burnee Sandford that 
cra*1- their eldest son, Stanley. was acci-

Mrs. Avard Gillis and little da ugh- dentally killed out west. The remains 
ter, Havel, are visiting her parents. I will be brought home this week. The

entire community extends its heart
felt sympathy to the sorrowing 
family.

There will be a “Com Supper" In 
the exhibition building on Thursday %Mr. Ivan Rose, who has been bo'.V
, . ^ _ _ ............. lug meetings the past two

night. The B. R. Brass Band will be pas returned to Albany- 
in attendance. The proceeds will be 
used for the erection of a shed to be 
built by the Methodist Church 
the accommodation of teams 
outside sections.

number of visiting newspaper men 
from other provinces will also be

at camii Alder 
from this 

on Saturd-iv
The Annapolis Valley Fruit and 

Produce Company made a shipment 
of about 500 barrels of vravensteins present. Special excursions to Glace 
last week. They are handling quite a Bay, the Marconi towers, the ruins 
quantity of apples for farmers out ; at Louisburg and a trip through the 
side the company. They will continue 
to make regular shipments
English and local markets from their the authorities 
new warehouse at Lawrencetown.

Bras D’Or Lakes have been arranged .
of Sydney andto the

j Glace Bay.
Granville Centre Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kelley, Thorne 

Road. >F,

Mr. Abraham Medicraft and dauch-
day last for a short trip to Boston. Woodworth‘tÔ°H2^toidUCom”ar°to 

Miss S. A. Lang, of New York, is attend his brother’s funeral.
Mrs. J. W.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Fairi. Min' 
Evelyn Fuira and little Miss Alice 
returned from Sussex, N. 1!.. last 
Tuesday, where they attended 
opening of the new grammar echoo’. 
It was pronounced by those present 
the finest building of its kin l in Can
ada. Mr. Fairn was the nrcaicect.

Mrs. George A. Withers left on Fri- 19081858—
4Mr. and Mrs. William Durling are 

attending the exhibition at St. Joan. j the guest of her sister,
1 Wade.

fport lornc the Union Bank of fiallfax■ The pie social held at the home of 
Mr. William Todd last Monday night 

Mrs. J. W. Parker, of New York, is was a great success, the sum oi 
a guest at the home of Mrs. Henry twenty-one dollars being realized. 
Troop.

7" Mr. and Mrs. Swindle, of U. :3. A. 
(Me guests.of Mr. and Mrs. J. Crouse j

Miss Janie Hanson, of Mahone, is 
the guest of Mr. c and Mrs. S. T. I 
Lohnes.

Mr. George McNayr, of U. S. À., is 1 
the guest of his uncle. Mr. Albert 
McNayr.

Miss Neily, of Kingston, spent the 
6th and 7th with her friend, Miss 
Willa Roop.

Mrs. J. C. 
with friends 
the past week.

Isaiah Chariton, of Massachusetts, 
is visiting relatives of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlton, oi Massa
chusetts, are visiting relatives of 
this place. T 4-

Services for Sunday:—Hampton. 11 
a. -m.; St. Croix, 3 p. m.; Port Lome 
7 p. m. (Sunday School. 2 p. m.

8 S. Ruby L. calls here on Thurs
day afternoon on a special trip for 
Exhibition at St. John, returning 
Saturday. @

P. J. Smith and family, of Nutley. 
N. J.. who have been spending the 
summer at Fundy Lodge, returned 
home on Thursday last.

Mrs. Frank Ramsay, with her i 
I Mrs. Motley, of Maine, is visiting daughter Bertha, is visiting her par ; 
j Mrs. David Wade. Ernest Hutchinson rats Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gumming. | 
and wife, of Boston, were also recent °f Bloomington.
guests at Mr. Wade’s. Mrs. Ritscn Durling, accompanied ’

Mrs. W. B. Mills, who has spent by her son-in-law, Franklin P. Colby, 
several months in Natick, Mass., re- spent a few days with her daughter, 
turned home last week accompanied Mrs. George Emerson, of Annapolis, :

l last week.
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1Grimm spent a few days 
at New Albany during Rev. D. H. Simpson1 has returned ' Mr Chartes Cummings, of Bloom If lt is not convenient for you to 

from spending his vacation at his jngton, accompanied by Miss Bertha C£^ on me jjt me know and I will 
old home in Prince Edward Island. YJdit<b been his sister : caU on Free of Charge, at any

Mr. and Mrs. William Charlton re and occupied the pulpit on Sunday Mrs. Bert Mailman, of Lake I.a Rose ^ County and examineturned on Saturday from visiting last. a=d Mrs. Frank Ramsay, Dalhousie. , Place in the County^anu^ «amine

uirS: && ihH£h S2h^3 r^Mfa™0^ °L1rPOand bo i faI«ouOUan^epric"e thTltafe “ten
hall on the evening of the 9th. Sunday with friends at Granville : children, of East Dalhousie, were the for the past 12 years in this vicinity.

Ferry. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ritson Durl- j
ing over Sunday.

:

Savings Bank Department
:

at all branchesIbampton.
Mrs. E. V. Thomas, of Middleton.

and Miss Young, of Paradise. are ! A number of our residents are tak-
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Grimm. ; ing in the exhibition at St. John , ,

1 this wppk a monp* thAtri grp rvTr*s qîand little son, Ritscn, who ha * e ueen
K^isst0:-^. Mri,.e«eid Wil^t.MM«i; ^

me Roop, returned to her home on ^ 8adle Troop ’ and Mr M D Durling, spent three weeks with their gt James Hotel, Bridgetown.
luesnay. I sister, Mrs. Leo Smith, at East liai- ; __________

! housie, quite recently.

Yours truly. Money Orders
Ira Brown and family have return

ed to their home in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin P. Colby HENRY KIRWIN

sold at lowest current rates.
■Oculist Optician.Ecsley Brin ton and family have re

turned to their home in Dorchester.
and wife have re-p Ellas Messenger 

turned home from Boston, where they 
have been working during the sum-: Mr. and Mrs. George Freeman and ^ a 3 .. , _

two children, of Middleton, spent The Har est Social, held under the community was greatly sad-
fa:*' **Mr n*.»«

I cess. The night was a perfect one. occurred on Thursday.
Mrs. A. S. Morrison and son., the hall was beautifully decorated Sept- l^th, of consumption at the 

Sterling. and Miss Daisy Morrisjn ' with flowers and fruit, and the sup- home Abraham Medicraft. Thorne 
are spending a few days with friends per consisted of the good things o? Road* at the early aE^ of 20 years-
in Middleton and Bridgetown. the season. The result was $37 for Although the deceased

_ ^ „ , T . . phurrh rroaira failing health for some time, the endRev. E. 8. Mason, of Lockeport was not looked for so soon. He leav-
occupied the pulpit in the Baptist The many friends of Mrs. Robert es. besides a little orphan brother, a
church on Sunday last, preaching t.i Tanch were greatly surprised and large circle of friends to mourn his I
large congregations both morning very pleased one day last week, when -loss. The remains were sent to Hemp-:
and evening. she was seen out driving. It is thir- ford Comer for interment.

The W. M. A. 8. held a tea at the te°n years since Mrs. Tanch was In a
home of Mrs. W. A. Mason on the carriage,
8th. The ladies of the Society at the and the greater part of that time she
Ridge were invited guests and an en- °as been confined to her room. While
joyable time was spent. she is still very frail and unable to

, . , , walk, her family are hopeful that her
Mrs. L. E. Carter and baby leave strength may gradually return, 

this week for her home in In^oll.
Ontario. She will be accompanied l-v 
her brother. Mr. Gifford Grimm, who 
has accepted a position in that town.

Miss Georgina Morrison left on 
Monday for Halifax, where she wiU 
enter the Ladles College for a course 
of study in music, 
panted by her mother,
Morrison.

A lawn party was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Morrison, In 
honor of Miss Georgina, on the even
ing of the 11th. A large number of 
guests were invited and an cnjovahln 
evening was spent.

NEW FALL GOODS.]mer.
who nas; 
with her i

Mrs. George, of Boston, 
been spending the summer 
sister, Mrs. Curry, has returned home 
via St. John.

A number of our citizens went to 
8t. John by the steamer Ruby L. on 
Monday to attehd the exhibition, re
turning oh Wednesday morning. 
Amongst the number were Norris 
Mitchell and wife, Capt. Joseph Mit
chell, John E. Farnsworth,
Risteen,
John F. Titus and daughter.
Judson Foster, our school teacher. 
Miss Troop, and friend, and several
others.

had been in

New Furs.Dress Goods.Avard
Annie and Fla villa Foster.

Effle. or in a neighbor’s house. We are odening the largest line of 
Fui Lined Jackets, Stoles, Collars, 
Ruffs and Muffs we have ever show.

: ©reçwcoï). New Fall Dress Suitings in plain 
l Cloths and Fancy Stripes in Black, 

élue, Browns and Greens.

I

Miss Annie Keith, of Wakefield, 
Mass., is visiting relatives here.

Mr. Ansel Orde left on Saturday" 
for Halifax Hospital to have his eye j 
operated on.

Mr. J. G. Stalling left on Monday 
for Kentville.

t
«elle 3sle New Blouses

New Fall Blouses in latest styles 
colorings. All prices, fit guaranteed.

New Jackèts.Blbanç.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hutchinson, of 

Boston, and Mrs. George Motley, of 
Portland, Me., are guests of Major 
David and Mrs. Wade.

Mrs. Watson C. Jones, of Clem
ents port, is visiting her sister. Miss 
Mary F. Gesner.

Mrs. R. L. Dodge spent last week 
with her brother, Mr. William Bent, 
at Lawrenceto wn.

Mr. Edward Bent and Miss Hilda 
VanBlarcom, of Young’s Cove, were 
-guests last Sunday of Miss Pauline 
Bent.

(September 9th.)
Miss Bessie Faim is teaching in 

East Dalhousie.
Mr. Asaph Sheridan was the »uctt 

of his parents on Sunday, the 6th.
Mrs. Stanbon, of Saugus. Mass.. is 

•the guest of Miss Carrie McKeown 
and brother.

Mrs. J. E. Schaffner and family, u! 
Lawrencetown, spent last week with 
relatives in this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris Oakes have 
gone to Halifax to attend exhibition 
where they are the guests of then j 
son.

Direct from Berlin, Canadian - and 
other factories. Our sales last season 

proof of the style, fit and price 
of these makes.

of Lower 
Granville, is visiting friends here.

Miss Violet Dickson spent 
days at Milford this week.

Mrs. George Westbaver,She was reejm- 
Mrs. J G. Golf Jackets.area few

Our display of New Golfers is the 
best ever shown in town. The best 
variety in styles, colorings and prices. 
Call and look at them.

ÎTuppemlle. Nèw Wrappers.
H. E. Bent leaves this afternoon to 

attend the exhibition in St. John.
Mr. William Inglis, jr., has com- j 

menced the building of a new house. I 
Mr. Reginald Boehner, formerly our 

teacher here, is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
| John Bent. L

Mr. and Mrs. Strater, from U. S. 
i A., are visiting their friends and 
relatives here.

Bridgetown Packet expects to be in 
here to take in freight for St. John 

1 on Tuesday. 15th. -

Good assortment of Ladies Wrap
pers all sizes and colorings.Hortb Wtlliamston

Ladies’ Skirts.Mrs. (Capt.) Albert D. Munro and 
daughter, Agnes, have gone to Chic- j 

where they purpose remain- : Ladies’ Underwear
Ladies’ Vests and Drawers, Com

bination Suits and Misses- Vests and 
Drawers and Combination Suits all 
sizes and prices. Big variety of In
fants Vests. All sizes and qualities.
Ladies’ Flannellette Gowns all sizes and prices.

ago. Ill., -----
ing the winter. | Mrs. Kate Brown spent a few days 

with friends at Weymouth quite re
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Marshall visit
ed friends at Aylesford during the 
past week.

Services here on the 20th at 3 p. 
m. by Rev. W. Brown, and at 7.30 by 
Rev. C. H. Haverstock.

Mr. and Mrs. William Driver, 
Providence, R. I., are spending three 
weeks with friends here.

New lines of Ladies’ Skirts in plain 
and fancies. We have something 
special to show you in low priced 
goods bought from a manufacturer 
for spot cash about one third under 
regular.

Miss Blanche Bishop, of Witliiim- 
ston, is teaching in South Aibauv 
and Miss Nora Stcddart in the 
North section.

Miss- Frances Jennings, who for 
weeks has been the guest of 

returned to her

:
some
Miss Annie Bent, 
home in New 'York on Monday.

I

claims to 
in the

Mr. Israel F. Longley 
the tallest apple tree

It measures forty-one feet
Miss Hettie Fairn obtained the err ; 

tificate for which she applied. nhs 
has returned from visiting her mint 
Mrs. Enoch Neary, and has enga.eJ

own 
County.
from the ground to the highest point. 
We wonder if any one can beat him.

Mr. F. H. Willett has returned 
where he has been

of to teach the school at Albany Cross.
Mr. and Mrs. L. It. McFirlii! of frctn Lcndon’

spending a few weeks.
Mrs. Wi'son, who has beer, vlsit.ug ; 

relatives here, cxnects to return 
her home in the United States this 
week.

Mrs. S. D. James has just returned 
home from a visit at Bridgetown, 
where she spent a week with her sis
ters and relatives, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
R. ax* Mrs. John MacLeax.

family re-union 
of Mr. A.

A very pleasant 
* took place at the' home

Clifford Bent and sister on Thursday 
afternoon of last week. All of tpeir 

. immediate relatives from Tupperville 
and other localities assembled there, 
and enjoyed a picnic on the beautiful ^ 
grounds that surround their home. 
Mrs. L. J. Elliott, oi Mount Hanley, 
their sister, was unable to be pre
sent. A most delightful afternoon was 
went,
was served. Photographer Smith was 
present and pictured the entire com-

New lines Hosier}-, Corsets etc opening this week.
Cambridge, Mass., have recently lieu !

♦k is spending two the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jonatna.i
and Mrs 

Mrs. McFarland is a

Miss Ella Pierce
with Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth ! Woodbury; to Ialso cf Mr.weeks

Pierce at Stronach Mountain.V JOHN LOCKETT AND SON.Harold Oakes, 
sister of Mr. Woodbury.

- *Mrs. H. S. Charlton, of Berwick, is 
visiting ber son, D. M. Charlton. Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Haines, of Port 
Ldrne, were also guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. M. Charlton on Saturday 
awl SwNar.

The Mission Band expects to hold 
a public concert In the Baptist 
Church on Sunday evening, Septem
ber 20th. A silver • collection will be 
taken in aid of missions.

and a most sumptuous tea
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